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ABSTRACT

The main objectíve of this r¡ork is to carry out a field study

exploring the process of moral education in parochial schools. Spe-

cifíca1ly, indivídual Jewísh, Protestant and Catholic methods of

teaching the principles of right and \,7rong conduct were analysed.

The major questions asked \¡/ere:

1. How are morals taught (both formally and informally)?

2" I^lhat is the curriculum intended Ëo teach about morals
and values?

3. Are the curriculums meeting their objectives?

4. I^lhat problems aríse ín Èhe teachíng of morals and

values?

5. trnlhat are the simílarities and dif feïences between the
Ëhree Ëypes of religious schooling?

The best tools of assessment \,Iere found to be fíeld noLes, a

classroom observa¡ional assessment form, structured intervie\¡l and class

questionnaíre. The tools of analysís responded to Ëhe need for accu-

rate and useful assessmenË.

The root of the distinctions bet¡,reen the three setËings was ul-

timately theological. These dífferences in turn 1ed to uníque ap-

proaches and indívidual problems ín moral training '

The need for a metaphysics Ëo ínform moral education hras a ma-

jor conclusion. The study offers a methodology for examiníng both

public and relígious moral education.
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I" INTRODUCTTON

The main objective of this work is to carry out a field study ex-

ploring the process of moral learning and value formation rvithin the con-

text of a variety of relígíous schooling programs. Specífically, Jewish,

Protest.ant and Catholic methods of teaching the principles of right and

lrrong conduct will be exPlored.

and

may

It is the aim here to look at the pedagogical process, to abstract

analyse the meËhods and principles of moral educaËion and to arríve

conclusions concerning theír effectiveness. In this way, an additíon

be made to the understandíng of moral education'

The major questions to be asked are:

1. How are morals taught (both formally and informally)?

2. I{hat ís the curriculum íntended to teach about morals and

values ?

3, Are the curriculums meeting their objectives?

4. tr^Ihat problems aríse in the teachíng of morals and values?

5. inlhaÈ are the similaríLies and dífferences between the
Lhree types of re1ígious schooling?

The sËudy follo\ÁIs a logical ordering. A theoretical paradígm for

religious educatíon places the research ín perspective and provides a

frame of reference for assessment. The specific details of the three

religious schooling settings used in this study are nexL and , fi,na1-Ly,

aSSeSSment technique and conclusions end the order of presentatíon.

The immediately following chapters will offer general theoretical

background. This work is an applícation of the theory of J. trriilson' An

explanation of inlílson's concept of the moral person ends the first

secLion.



PART ]

MORAL DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATTON

Five major theories influencing moral education are: cognitive-

developmental theory, Judaeo-chrístian theological theory, social-

learning theory, behavíoural Ëheory and psychoanalytic theory. These

theories offer a wide varíety of perspectives "

Great ethical hypotheses have ÏÍsen and fa11en from Hume¡r. Kant,

N1-etzche, I^Iittgenstein and Sartre. Self-critícísm itself has almost

developed Ínto an epístemology of ethical knowing. Nonetheless, maII

stil1 faces Èhe origínal questíons Èhat gave rise to these theories:

what is the good life? how does one decide betr¿een right and wrong?

People make ethical decisíons and, Èherefore, the need to conceptua-

LLze moxal quesEions has not faded. TnsLead, the new social sciences,

partly ignoring the philosophical dissertations, have taken up these

Ëimeless questions from a fresh perspecËive'

Social theories suggest the orígin of manrs ethical dílemmas"

Eysenck, for example, claíms that bíological malfunction (i.e. low cor-
I

tical arousal) is the root of the problem. B.F. SkinneÏ presupposes

a relaËionshíp between the reaclions of humans and those of rats'

OËhers suggest vírtue is 1ogie. Existentialism leaves us with nothing

but despair.

Educators who follow partícular schools of thought see moral

educatíon in terms of the theory to whích they adhere. These may be

hazardous rouËes to a moral exisËence. Inconsistencies, íncompletenesst

low correlations, a predisposition to define something know in terms

of somethíng noË kno¡un are but a few of the major pítfalls.

I]



Cognítíve -Developmental theorv

One cognitive developmental theorist, Lawrence Kohlberg, believes

that¡rmoral education involves the stimulation of the childts natural de-

velopment through universal stagesr'. I(ohlberg, ínspired by Piaget,

postulates a six stage developmental model through whích everyone passes.

A child is stimulated to reach each successive level by the natural appeal

of moral reasoning at the level just above his own. The indivídual pro-

gresses from a dependenË, external moral level to an autonomous level of

moral development whereby he would act in accord with universal principles

Not all people, however, reach leve1 síx.

Kohlberg offers some insight into the reasoning behind ethical de-

cisions, His theory, which attempts to esËablish an invariant sequence

through which all human, patterns of moral thinkíng develop, has much

4
evidence in iËs favour" Each stage represents a consistent world view.

Research does support the view Ëhat an individual's moral reasoning domain
f

is an important component of his reasoning on matters of publíc policy.

Kohlberg r,^rarns against usíng his sLages to predict partícular choices.

He says, "A stage ís a way of Lhinking which may be used to supporË eiËher

side of an action choice; thaË ís, iL illustrates the distinctíon between
o

moral form and moral conËent (action choice)". Even if one could know

Ëhe type of reasoníng ín use and the general moral prínciples in action,

an índividualrs unique weighing of factors obliterates much chance of

knowing whaL a choice will be ín a specifíc instance.

Ought does not mean action. High leve1 moral reasoning capabilities

do noË guarantee decisions wí11 be based on the highest level. It is,

of course, possible for an adult to know what is right and to choose not

Ëo do iË. "It is Ëhe dichotomy between thettshould" and thet\¿ould" of



moral experience T¡rhich constitutes the real problet.' Surely the essence

of morality is not that one must think morally but thaL one must take

acËion on moral notíons. Thís transfer represents the main diffículty in

moral education"

MoralÍty has a vertical and a horizontal component. DevelopmenLal

theory has suggested ever higher stages of growth. But at each 1evel of

development moral Ëhinking can be broadened so as to apply it to the

widest. possible range and promote growth to higher levels. Teachers cari

use knowledge of Kohlbergts stages to avoid levels of moral justification
8

that students cannot understand and/or accept.

The common assumptíons of cognítive-developmental theories are:

l. Moral development has a basic cognítive-structural or
moral judgemental comPonent.

2. The basic motivation for morality is a generalized
motivation for acceptance, competencer self-esteemt
or self-reaLLzation, rather than for meeting biological
needs and reducing anxiety or feat.

Major aspects of moral development are culturally
universal, because all cultures have cofilmon sources of
social ínËeracLion, role taking, and socíal conflict
which require moral íntegration.

Basic moral norms and principles are sLructures arising
through experiences of social interaction, rather than
through internalization of rules thaË exist as exLernal
sËructures; moral stages are not defined by inËernalízed
rules, but by structuring of inLeracËion between the self
and others.

5. Environmental influences in moral development are defined
by the general quality and extent of cognitive and socíal
stimulation throughout the childrs development, rather
than by specifÍc experiences with Parents or experiences of
discipline, punishment and rer,¡ard".9

Moral education fo11owíng Kohlberg and Ëhe cognitive-developmental

school of Ëhought would design socíal interaction and cognitive scenarios

that would stimulate ever higher trstructures of interactionrr. The appeal-

Íng aspect for secular schooling ís that specific values and morals need

J.
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noC be emphasized. This avoids criticÍsm of specífic institutional

values. Instead, it could be argued that moral thinking (necessary for a

sound moral life) is developed in such a way that judgment and behavíour

are based as much as possible upon general moral princíples that can be

applied to ner,l and changing circumsËances'

So c ial - learning- lheory

The socíal group approach defines moral educaËion as a function of

social conËrol or control by others. Group norms are the strongest

moËivation for the indívidualrs actíons and Ëhe indivídual is defined by

the role taken ín the group. The social-l-earning theories assume that:

1. Moral development is the growth of moral and affective
conformíty to moral rules rather than cognitive-structural
change "

2.Thebasicmotívatíonformoralityateverypointofmoral
development is rooted in bíological needs or the pursuit
ofsocialrewardandavoidanceofsocialpuníshmenL.

3. Moral development is culturally relative'

4" Basic moral not:lns are the internalization of external
cultural rules.

5. EnvironmenËal influences on normal moral development care
defined by quantitative variations in strength of reward,
punishment, prohibitions and modeling of conforming be-
haviour by parents and other socializing agents'10

In the past, educators have used this theory to establish rlorms

and roles in the educatíona1 instituEion that produce well behaved

citizens. At times, individuals may take a stand against group norms

because Ëhose norins may be inadequate and against personal moral j,,dg-

ment. An individual may adopt group norms not of the reference group

to whích he belongs, but ínstead of a group to which he wishes to belong.

But it is always possible to formulate some reference group for the

individual, Group morality seems to lose some of its strengEh when one



is removed from the grouP

theory, thereforer cannot

behaviour.

and deviance is not detectable. Social group

account for the Eotalíty of individual moral

Behavioural theorv

Behavioural theorists líke B. F. Skinner define morality as learned

ïesponse ro rewards and puníshments. DirecË or vicarious reínforcement

eLicits behaviours whích are "goodrr in a cuLturally shared view of con-

duct. This theory gives us a functional moralÍËy r¿hich is a hedonístic

response to external posítíve oï negatíve ïeinforcements from authority"

Two problems come quíckly to mind with this theory; hor^r far wí11 rein-

forcement ïesporises generalize and be applied Ín situations different

from those in which they are learned; íf generalization occurs how does

one cope with a changed environment. some cynics have Ëermed this the

trratamorphictr approach Ëo morals.

By implication schools would become large reinforcers of behavíour

and environments would be carefully controlled and managed. Another in-

stitu¡ion would continue rewarding and punishing the individualts behaviour

upon graduaËion so that conformity to shared moral-íty would be maíntaíned.

P syc ho ane 1y]l :Lç_-tqhe orY

The Freudian psychoanalytíc approach is broad and not as tightly

structured as the other. Freud divided the personality into the id, the

fundamentaL source of ínstíncts and drives, the ego whích controls be-

havioural drives and makes the adjustmenL to reality possible, and the

super ego or policíng agent, the voice of socíety and parents in our per-

sonalíty. A more recenL adaptíon of this theory has been transacËionaL

anajlys LS .

The super ego develops in chíldhood through interaction of the child
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and parent. Parents' admonitions are internalized along with Ëheirs and

socíety's ideals to form conscience. Thus values and goals grow in the

conscience and insofar as Lhe chil-d conforms to the behaviour permissible

by Lhe supeï ego, Èhe child acts morally and avoids guilt'

The educatorrs responsibility in this case is to provide input into

the identífication of the chíld with the schoolts values. Guilt and shame

are the child's punishmenË for misbehaviour. This approach has produced

some pragmatic tools of analysis but has not offered much that is empiri-

cally testable. Some critics might see it as an adapËion of God (i.e"

Supere8o),man(ego)eviI(i.e.íd),EhemesintheoldTestament.

Kohlberg sees a possíbility of cogniËive developmental theory being an

11
aspect of ego developmental Ëheory"

Judaeo-Chris Ëian theorY

In the past, moral theologians have seen moral educatiori to involve

living by a set of rules established by an authorítarían God. Moral edu-

cation was the acË of teaching those rules and thereby allowed people to

avoid making personal moral decisions in particular circumstances' The

chil-d tended to inËerpret God through an internalLzaELon of adult-parenL,

school authority.

Religion \.,üas seen as Lhe creator of a moral standard and the provider

of the motivation to obey the code. Ronald Goldman, however, sees moral

I2
specifics as by-products of religious faith. -- Humanists can accepË a

Christian seE of ethics. Christians have a different ultimaEe source.

Judaism has its own particular perspective on morals. Along with

Christianity, it goes beyond the arena of ethics. Kohlberg metaphoricaLly

terms this stage seven and suggests it may involve a religious cosmic

13 -Lr--1^-^ -- ^--^-;*aÊ¡'nn ^ç f^1icÍnrrc athiÞersDecEave. Nevertheless, an examínation of religious ethics is

undertaken in this sËudy, Therefore, íL must attempt Ëo comprehend
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something of the ethical concepts of the Judaeo-ChrisËian tradítion.

Religions generate their own psychology and general theory, but

that does not preclude the use of themes outside the religious context.

The influence of theory is most strongly felt in the area of methodology.

Social science theory is used wilhin the umbrella framework of the

partícular religious paradigm"

Each theoreLical approach to moral developmenL mentioned contríbutes

to a concept of moral- education. To properly understand religíous schools

it ís necessary to turn to theology. The Judaeo-Christian views on eËhics

and morals are corollaries of larger theology that forms the basis of

Judaeo-Christian thinking. The next chapter will explore this theology.
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I]I. JI]DAEO-CHRISTIAN ETHICS

EsËablíshing a Ëheoretical framework ,for research requires a rudí-

mentary knowledge of the forrnal theology supporting the settings" Inlhat

is most Ímpoïtant here ís the identification of the salient features of

Ëhe Ewo systems under study. It isrtherefore, the purpose of this chapter

to provide the background into the nuances and schools of thought.

The essence of the Biblical statement ís that manrs natural state

is with God. I,rlhen man (i.e. Adanù fell from grace, he was separated from

a compleËe human existence which he could not regairi through his own

efforts. Happíness hinged on reconciliaËíon with God.

It is God who undertook to establish a covenant wíth Israel through

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. The essential nature of this agreement was

Ëhat as long as Israel remained faíËhful and virtuous, God would protecË

and serve Israel. God did what man, by his own nature, could not accom-

plish "

God acts in history and the Bible cat.alogues the relationship

beEween Yahweh and Israel. After leading the Jews out from under

Egyptían control, through the inspiratíon of Moses, He provided them with

the Ten Commandments whích have since formed the core of Jewish lífe.

Yahweh had a 'chosen PeoPlet.

Judaism is a legalístic ethical system" From the Ten Conrnandments

!

are derived 613 laws. Jewish Bible comnenËary informs of the need for

and the raËionalization behind these regulations. A virtuous Jeui is one

who follows the law and ¡thereforerbehaves in Lhe spírit of the laws as

yahi¡eh would have hím do. The leaders of the Bible covenant communíty

then passed on Yahweh's judgemenËs. The rabbí, or teacher, today is a

leader who has studíed Ehe Laws and is comPetent Ëo pass them on and
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interpreË them to his communíËY.

The law was binding on the covenant coÍmunity. Many of them were

prohibítions, having to do rvith Jewish life and culture (i.e" díetary

1aw). The gradatíons of Jewish othodoxy involve the degree to vrhich one's

family follows the details of the law. Legalistic yes, but Jewish

scholars distinguish between a philosophy of reason and a philosophy of
/

purpose. The purpose of man's existence is to sanctífy Yahweh by observ-

ing his law.

Time will come to an end. Jewish eschatology believes time has a

goal. It exist.s so that man may grow betËer and make Ëhe world a better

p1ace. I'Time will reach its goal when everyone in the world is absolutely

good, when every peïson will do only that which is absolutely faír and

just, when there will be no hunger, no L^7ar, no ínjustice or meanness of
{

any kíndt'. This state of. af.fairs marks the end of time, also termed

the Days of the Messiah, or the Kingdom of Yahweh. Each Jew is irqporËant

in this schema to the degree Ëo whích his individual fulfilBent of the

law leads to a corporate attainment of vírtue.

The Messiah will come. The Hebrew propheËs ínspÍred by Yahweh

promise his arríval. Israel is Lo prepare and God províded them with many

judges and kings to assísË them in maintaíning the law of Moses. Prophets

predict what the Messiah will be like and the chosen people continue to

--^; Ê

Jesus is Lord. This is Ëhe special cry of the Christian. St" Paul

Ëaught that it is through the process of. reaLízing the significance of

historical events that a true bel-iever may utLer this statement.

ChrisËian ethics are the outcome of Jev¡ish theology" They are an exten-

sion, a fulfilment, yeL noË totally synonymous with Jewish ethics. The
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gospels document the confusíon created by the Jew claiming Messianic

status.

Jesus was for Jews and Gentiles. Jesus \.^/as to fulf í11 Jewish pro-

phesy. The early Christians attempted to maintaín their association with

thesynagogue.Theblíndseeing,thedeafhearing,thedeadraisedto

life, the good ne\'üs proclaimed to the pooÏ, all were signs to indicate

that the Kingdom of God \^Ias at hand. In rejecting Jesus as the Messiah

the Jews opened the door to those Gentiles wíllíng to accept Jesus'

message. This surprised even the early followers of Jesus. Peter says

in Acts 10:34-35, "I no\nr see how true it ís that God has no favorites,

but that in every nation the man who is godfearing and does what ís right

is acceptable to Himtr.

TheKíngdomofGodhadapresentandafutureaspect"Inonesense

the Kingdom of God had begun in history. Jesus fulfilled many prophecies'

yet a total Messíaníc kingdom over the face of the earth had not been

completed. Jesus promised thaE He would retuÏn once again when final

judgment would occur and the Kingdom on earth would begin'

The Kíngdom colnmenced wíth baptísm in the Holy spirit at PenËecost'

John baptised in waËer, Jesus baptised wiËh the spirit of God' Baptism

in the spirit is the mark of the christian. In John's gospel Jesus says,

rtYou Samaritans worshíp wíthout knowing what you

worship, while we worship whaE we know' It is
from Lhe Jews thaË salvaLion comes. But the
time approaches, indeed it is already here, when

those who are real worshippers will worship the
Father in spirit and in truËh" Such are the
worshippers whom the Father r¡rants " God is
spirit, and those who worship him musL worship
in spirít and in truthrr. 5

The famous psyehologist, InIí1liam James, \nrrote The Varieties of

Religious Experience in which he examines the actíons of the Holy Spirit
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on men. Through the Holy Spirit the Kingdom decisively determines the

situation of each man in the presenL even though it is ultimately future

in orientation.

Jesus \¡ras a conËínuation of the Old Testament covenant' Chrístians

were discharged from the law to serve in Ëhe way of the spirit in contrast

to the way of a writËen code. Baptism in the Holy Spirit marks the re-

admíssion of índívidual man into the CreaËor-creature relationship lost

in Genesis. The spÍrit does what the law was unable to do, 'spark' men

to behave Ín a moral fashion. Jesus crucified was the sacrifice given

for mants ínability Ëo live by the 1aw. Christians acknowledging the

spirit of God's presence respond in behavíour. christíanity begins with
o

salvation and ends with the moral life'

virtue is not knowledge, it ís salvation. The function of knowledge

in chrístian ethics ís to acknowledge. It is beyond man's capabilities to

know ultimate Ëruth in fu11. Religion ímparts wisdom, that is, a way of

handlíng the elements of truth exposed Èo our vision. In this sense

christian ethics are beyond reason although not above it. Ethics are a

corollary of the redeemed 1ife.

God is love. Through responding to God one meets onets own needs

in meetíng other's and vice versa' In gíving pleasure' pleasure is

gained. The dichotomy between sacrifice and reward is transcended' In

givíng Lo others, personal pleasure or fulfilment is not LosË, but found"

The Holy spirit and earthly rewards are part of the return on giving

granted through divíne grace, The ultimate reward is eternal lífe'

The fruíts of christianity are love and charity. God, not man, is

to pass judgment. Manfs part is to display forgiveness and loving, a

sígn of membership in the Kingdom of God. Jesus is a model of this life'
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/

Paul says, "You are no longer under the law but under gracer"

Manhasfreewill.TheChristianbelievesmancanígnoreGod.Man

musL constantly make moral decisions, must choose between right and wrong'

I¡ihileGodcontinuallytriestocommunicatewithman,manisfreetoturn

atiay. It is possible for man to choose what he knows to be morally \'Irong'

Thís could lead one to the generaLízed víew of the Bíble as plopaganda'

in the good sense, for the reunífication of man with God'

A Chrístian baptised in the IIoly spírit maintains the moral life by

making those decísions which keep him in constant touch with the spirit

of God. The absence of such communion is a sígn of a slip in foLlowing

God,s will. Morality becomes a !üay of living, a twalking with Godt"

ThemostdistinguishingfeatureofJudaeo-ChrístianethicsisLhat

Ehey are theocentric rather than anthropocentric. This commentary is not

anexLensíveexegesis.Schoolsofthoughtdooffervaryingemphasisin

interpretatíon within any of the religions" Jewish and christian theo-

logy have much in conìmon and many shared perspecEíves ' although the

emphasís thus far has been on the disLínguishing features ' The christian

must attempt not to inËerpret the Old Testament solely from the perspec-

tíve of the New Testament and vice versa'

Inîhat then of the rest of Mankind? christianíËy is a minority re-

ligion and even amongst its adherents not all would claim to experience

ítsvivifyingpower"Símilarly,theJewishcommunityisaseparate

culturalcommuniËywhichfer¿outsídersenter.tr{ithinitsboundsare

degrees of orthodoxy. There are hints in Christian and Jer¿ish theology

that secular techniques fulfill Godrs will v¡hen they help Hís purposes

Ëo be achieved. can \,7e not say that a secular solution to a moral issue

need not be at variance wíth Jewish or Christian belief?
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Theory is reflected in methodology. It is essential that Judaeo-

christian theology be understood enough so that insight into the metho-

dologies of religíous instruction is possíble. The subtext of religious

ethics is that man ís a metaphysical animal. Religion has the por'rer Lo

reinterpret:

i^Iork becomes Prayer, obedíence to elementary rules
of faír play becomes obedience to Godfs will, and

hurnility becomes abasement before the Holy One' In
this numinous strand men move from ethical ínsights
attained from theír common experience to a situation
in which these insights are given sacred meaning'
The spititual is superímposed on the mora1, and by

this very imposition runs the risk of seeming to
offer reccentricr or unusual reasons for justify-
ing actíons 8

In chapter t\,/o there r^7as no general agreement as to a theory of

moralíty from secular theorists. Five existing theories concerníng moral

development and how educators can Promote it have been discussed' In-

síghts were gaíned by this exercise but no acceptable theoreLical position

from which to carry out research.

Fina1ly, Ëhis section turned to Judaism and Christianity aËtempting

Ëo find in their theologíes a theoretical basis for judgments to be made'

Judaism was found to have a legalístic ethical system based on God given

regulations. ChristianiËy based íts ethical theory on a graLitude ethic'

Through salvation the Christian is given the power to transfer ought to

action and follow Godrs wíl1 in grace.

Theology may provide a definition of the moral person (i.e. a

person following Godrs wíll) and Lo suggesE meLhods of dealing with moral

devel_opment (í,e. transferríng God's message), but it is too esoteríc to

be applied to moral training in public schools. Indeed, neither the Jew

nor Christían would totally accepË the other's theology as a fair crileria

for judging respectÍve processes of moral education" Another alternaËive
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must be sought.

The assessment of moral education in religious schoolíng settings

assumes that a theoretical basis of evaluation can be found. This

theory must show r¿hat is best taught. This theory must then be know-

ledgeably applied and evaluated in terms of realistically aËtainable

goals at any grade 1eve1. The acceptable theory must square with class-

room realities.

A new theory that meets the need will be proposed in Chapter Five.

?rior to this, in the following chapter, re1-igious education's rationale

and problems wíl1 be discussed. This knowledge wíll give the reader the

background information concerning the actual classroom teaching of reli-

gious ethics. It will aid in determining whether research judgments are

withín reasonable expectations and al1ow a reasoned judgment concerning

the utilitv of the theoretical basis of this research.
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IV" THE PROBLEMS OF TEACHING AN ETHIC BASED ON TIIEOLOGY

The ultimate rationale for religious education instructíon is that,

trit is true, it answers the deepesE needs of human nature, and, without

a knowledge of the love of God and a rel-atíonship wich Him men and women
1

will live impoveríshed livesr'. - Carrying out thís purpose is not with-

out difficulty. The problems of Ëeaching an ethic based on theology will

be examíned in Ëhis chapter. Some guides are offered outlining how young

children respond to Ëhís challenge.

History has witnessed an interweavíng of religion and education.

In Canada, the churches have shown a traditional concern for institutions

such as hospítals and schools. Some of earLy Canada's greatest educa-

Ëional leaders were also distinguíshed church associates, primarily

Roman Catholic and Anglican. Slowly, a large number of newer Protestant

churches have grown. Overwhelmingly, however, religious education has

been synonymous with Christian education.

Canada has no sEate Church" As education became more seculatj-zed,

Canadians idenËífíed a distinctive role for school and church. It would

be complicated if religion T¡ras nor¡z to be incorporated into schools.

InlithouL a st.aËe church any number of religious sects would desire ínvolve-

ment in the public schools. In modern Canada this would include a number

of religions not wiEhin the Judaeo-Christian frame\^rork. The complications

are so obvious that few people would advocate the entrance of religious

groups into public schools. Most would argue that when basíc schooling

is provided the churches can focus on their primary religious concerns.

Moral ís defined by l,Iebsterrs dictionary as t'of or relating to
a

princíples of right and \^lrong in behavior."' Used in thj.s sense moral

education encompasses a very large area, It ís useful for educaËional
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purposes not to al1ow moral education to narrol^7 its parameters ' Given

Ëhis general definition \^7e are able to rightfully re-examine the whole

curriculum wíthin its terms. The field is open to a wealth of contríbu-

tíons from the array of academic disciplines. Yet, it does noL preclude

secondary course\¡lork about moral theory itself '

Religious educatíon is a varíety of moral educatíon. It attempts to

teach a standard of righË conduct based on theologícal principles ' It is

unique in that conlent is specific to certain events in history, ít is a

Ëheocentric as opposed to an anthropocentric subject, ít has its or¡7n

clearly defined metaphysical ground. Religíous education fosters a Ì'7ay

of life grounded in specifíc reasons for loving. Apart from these unique

components, much of what is taught would not be morally objectionable to

other gïoups of thinkers, such as the humanistic schools of thought.

Religion addresses the human condition. Death, love, joy, hTeakness,

despair, anger, meaningless, are all part of the profound experiences of

living. In asking young children Ëo deal with reLígíous concepts and

emotions f¡re aïe asking them to go far beyond their own life experíences.

The depth of childhood experience does not equate \^lith that of a mature

adult. Teachers may attempt to deal r¿ith Life experiences that do noL

have meaning for children.

Religious concepts are exceptíonally abstract. Adults hesitate

when discussing infinity, the meaning of history, spirit versus matter,

allegory, figuraEive language" The Judaeo-Christian religions are not

characterized by simplicity. Developmental theorists (and common sense)

show the íncapacity of some adults to deal in systematic abstract thought"

How then can r,4/e imagine teaching iË to children?

Moreover, Judaeo-Christian theology is jargon ridden. Trinity,
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eschatology, onEology, exegesis, prophetic' covenant are valuable theo-

logical linguistic Ëoo1s. But they are beyond the child who ís stíll

developing reading, wrÍting, and spellíng ability' It is doubtful that

the meanings behind these terms can be properly translated into a childrs

vocabulary.

The cultural setting of the Bible is Ëhe Middle EasË in excess of

2000 years ago. InIe present Ëhis culture to a child who has never been

without radío, television, íntercontinental ballistic missiles and plastic

toys. An anthropologist would hesitate in explaining the relatíve dif-

ferences of the cultural contexts. It is unlikely thar a pre-adolescent

would find universalized truths from this conËexË '

The difficulties mentioned do not represenL a complete cataloguing;

they serve to demonstraLe the practical problems of bríngíng God to the

child. To assess the success of a religious education program it is

necessary to have some idea of the child's capaciËy to comprehend Deity'

Reasonable expectation is a preconditíon of results assessment.

Relígion is not for rkids. ! It r^¡ould seem Ëhat the arguments up to

this point have been urging this conclusion upon us. True religious

understandíng presupposes an adult level of conceptual thinking" To

place this into a developmental theory framework requires what Piaget

called 'formal operaËionst. At this stage in proposiËional thínking the

child has the capacity to think hypothetically and deductively, Lo reason

in abstract, reversible 1ogic. If we accept this theory \¡re are obligated

to poscpone serious religious study at least until adolescence (approx'

L2 to 13 in mental age), Ëhe time when children reach the 'formal opera-

Ëions' level.
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Religion involves the capacíty of thought inherent in other adult

subjecLs. A response from the whole person is demanded. To the relígíous

individual faíth involves all creation, all experience and not simply a

separate habit of spendíng perhaps three hours in the synagogue on

saLuïday or one hour aË church on sunday. The numinous ís entwined with

1-iving. It reinterprets but is not isolating. The individual is expected

to encounter religious educaLion ín the same I^/ay with the same abilities

and disabilities as he would other subjects" Furthernore, religious edu-

cation uses and demands the same skills applied to non-relígious discip-

l-ínes. Religíon is distinguished from other intellectual exercises in

iËs demand, for faiËh" It is not a totally inEellectual exercise.

Religious ËhinkÍng is closelY alliedr,with Píaget's levels of cogni-

tíve development as aïe other dísciplines. If the evídence for this

sLatement (i.e, partly logical and partl-y experimental) is accepted, a

door ís opened upon the chíld's growing ability to comprehend Deity.

Religious instruction need not be abandoned. A concept of rinfantile

theology' similar to that of infantile mathematícs or infantile language

must be adoPted.

The child confronted by the existence of religion, seeing adults

who belíeve in it, can be helped to understand ín his own Ëerms' IneviË-

ably, different particular problems, for theological reasons, will occur

between the religious conceptíons of Christian and Jew. It is the posi-

tion offered here that an examination of both theologies demonstrate the

need to scale down high 1evel sysËematic abstracË thought.

Analysis reveals some broad generalizat.ions concerning the develop-

ment of religious thinking. E" Harms (L944) basing his theory on non-

verbal methods of exploring childhood religion postulated a threefold
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structure of development as follows:

Stage I (3'6 years) fhe fairy tale stage of religion
Stage 2 (7'12 years) The realístic stage
Stale 3 (12+ years) fhe individualístic stage' 5

In stage 1, God is pictured as the'daddy'of all chíldren' He

líves in the clouds and ís described in fairy Ëale terms. The child

uses imagination to fill in where reason cannot penetrate' God is great,

awe-inspiring and above a1-1, mysterious' In the realístic stage' God

takes orr more human characteristics. Finally, the individualistic stage,

less unanimity is observable. God is envisioned an¡rwhere from the conven-

tíonal to the creatíve and mystical.

o. Kupky (1928) and R. Goldman (L964) confirm a simílar three stage
ao

development. AË first God is visualized in human and physical terms

wiLh special virtues such as kindness (approx" 10 - 11). Then a mixing

of anthropomorphic and supernatural elements occuÏs (approx. 10-12 years)'

From adolescence (approx " 12) a progressively absËract and spiritual con-

ception emerges. God is described in human terms only as analogy. The

child evolves from the seen Ëo an unseen image of Deity.

These theoríes provide useful guidelines for the religíous educatíon

instructor. They force a rethinking of curriculum in Lerms of the childrs

experiences and capabilities. Their usefulness in this study is limited

however, by the facE that they are theories derived from Christian set-

tings only. Judaism is not antithetical to Chrístíanity and some appli-

cation is perhaps possible. But the two forms remain distinct' Clearly,

for example, a Jewish child would not have a specific problem ín confusing

Jesus with God. caution¡thereforermust be demonstrated in their use'

The prime goal of Èhe foregoíng is the recognition of the limíta-

Ëions of the child. Children cannot be assessed from solely adult criteria.
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The child deals in a very real sense with 'infantile theologyr" One

recognizes the developmental nature of the child's concept of God and that

there may be sÍmi1ar educational difficulties between religious education

and seculaï programs of studies.

It can be recognized that religious educatíon is an aspect of the

larger field of moral education. Moral education attempts to cause the

student to pract.ise a set of standards considered right. Relígious moral

education has its own parËicular rationale and problems in íts attempË to

cause students to practise theological standards of right.

Having examined moral developmental theories, the rheological basis

of Judaeo-Chrístian moral education and the problems in teaching an

ethnic based on theology, the next chapter undertakes to establish a

Ëheoretical base for evaluating the religious settings used ín this study.
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V. THE MORAL PERSON

The chapter undertakes to define what it means to be a moral indi-

vidual. The moral individual ís the maín objective of moral educatíon.

Curriculum, methodology and students may be evaluated in terms of how

closely they achieve the aim of developing a moral person. I^Iithin the

extensive literaËure available, the components of the moral person offered

by J. Inlílson prove most reasonable. The chapter will demonstrate that

these components can be reasonably applied to the research task of thís

thes ís .

i¡Ihat is meant by moral? The terms moral and value have been used

in a general inËerpretation. It is now necessary to come to grips with

this antecedent term. It will not do Co use Kohlberg's definition,

Skinner's definition, or Judaism's definition wíthout arrivíng at a

synthesis. I,rlithout perspective research is meaningless, It Ís not

necessary, nor perhaps even possible, to make an ultimate pronouncement.

I¡Ihat is needed ís something usable, and generally agreeable.

General is a key term. Breaking a dietary 1aw may be very ímmoral

to an Orthodox Jew. A Protestant might be upset over people praying in

front of statues of sainEs in a Roman Catholíc cathedral" Yet, even

when specífic issues are at odds, all may agree that the moral man is

one who follows the convenEions of hís religion. There is general con-

sensus within specific discord.

Símilarly, there may be agreement that a moral man pracËices hís

morality" Yet as cited in the aforemenËioned example, the practices may

be at odds. If research ín moral education tel1s anything, it is that

moral educaLion is an extremely complicated process and that the re-

searcher need be concepËually cautious in dealing wíLh it.
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Human intentional behaviour does not lend itself to quantifica-

tion. A person's reasons for behaving may vary with mood" Inevitably,

research may encounter an individual who has no princíples and who is

who1ly inconsistent. Enpirical research finds ít dífficult to assess

what goes on in a subjectrs head; with a person's reason, intentions
I

and purposes; with whaË an individual says or could say to others.

Thís area Ís not covered by a subject's behaviour nor by his attitudes.

Religion is purposeful-. Someone who is concerned for people could

be a slave ov/ner, a Jew, or a uníon leader. The one is concerned for

peopl-e as property, the other because God commands us to love our neigh-

bour, the third for reasons of economic welfare or perhaps re-election.

Thus morality ín religious schooling cannot be accounted for without

some notice gíven to purpose.

The teacher is the medium through which the curriculum is presenEed.

Often the teacher lecturing Eo a group of pupils ís the primary class-

room occupation. The teacher therefore must be considered as an in-

tegral component ín the assessment of moral learning"

The theoreËical content of moral ínstruction comes from the curri-

culum. Earlier the religious perspective on mo.rality T¡/as discussed.

Textbooks Ëranslate Ëhe twhatt of theological morality into the 'howt

of specific maËeríals.

Students interact with the teacher, curriculum, and one another.

The dynamic interaction of these base components establishes the arena

in which moï41 learning is pursued. It is here that the educational

phenomenon of moral instrucËion is observable. It is here that educators

musË begin their assessment.
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research,

1

J. lüilson has offered a list of moral components evolved during

as follows:

Treatíng others as equals: that is giving the same weight
to the I^7ants and needs of other people as to onets ot"¡n'

Awareness of ownrs and other peoplets emotions'

Awareness of the thardr facts relevant to moral
decis ions .

4. Brínging the above to
as Ëo decide and act

The onus is to Prove that these

acceptable generallY, including

bear on particular situatíons, so
in accordance with them.2

general objectÍves are non-partisan and

within the three religious groupings

of this study.

Treating oËhers as equals has some obvious rational thinking in

íts favour. A person cannot expect much in the way of proper Lrealment

unless he ís wílling Ëo consider oLhers' rights to their desires and

r,ìranLs. This is not to assume that agreement ís unlikely to be reached'

Idea11y, the art of goveïnmenË and human relations in general is hinged

on mutual agreement respecting the other. It is recognized thaË in-

dividuals are different. Some are superior in size, intellect, wealth;

others are inferior in looks or physical ability. InevitablY, ân indi-

vidual ís beËter aË some thíngs and ínferior at oÈhers. irlithout Lreat-

ing oËhers as equals an índividual could not properly talk about a truly

social moralíty. I,{ords like 'oughtt and 'right' only make sense as

rbetween peoplet.

Tn dealing with morality in a philosophical fashion an appeal to

rationalíty is made, that iS, the discoverabLe common sense agreement

wiËhin each person.

The Judaeo-Christian tradition could accept the first premise as

it closely resembles the 'Golden Rule'. i{hile iËs rationality would not
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be in controversy, these relígions would see Ëhe grounding of this princi-

p1e Ín the Divine.

Given agleement on a central principle, the other components of

the moral person become corollaries. If a person accepts others as

equals then he must be capable of understanding the views of others" How

Ëhe individual feels about things has a tremendous ínfluence on behaviour.

People experience love, rage and a whole gamut of emotion. Sometimes

they may act in an emotional state without thinking. But actions need

to be explained in some rational fashion. This is not to deride emotions

but to underline the necessÍEy of communication" Ernpathy is the first

step in the treatment of others as equals"

The mystical stream in relígion may object to the position that all

moral actíon is thoroughly rational. trrihat about ínspíraEion, faith,

following Divine law? The tenable posítion ís Ëhat all moral behavíour

can be discussed in a rational fashíon. This means only that jusËifica-

tion or explanation occurs ín this mode, not that this is the complete

ïaíson dtetre. As explained, religion can be viewed as beyond reason

if not above ít"3 Given the values of schooling this view of reason

versus emotion well suits our purpose.

Knowledge of Ëhe consequences of our actions, knowledge of the

prior actíons of another, knowledge of meaníngs and convenLions; these

input into the facts of the moral decision a person makes. ItriLhout a\dare-

ness of these facts it would be ímpossible Lo determine if one was treat-

ing others as equals and více versa. Facts are the datum of feedtrack in

moralíty.

How often has a person known what he ought to do, and not done ít?

This is the most difficult area of morality yet the most essential.
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tr^Iíthout ít the príor points would be a useless exercise. Religion has

claimed the will to act as the special mark of adherents. It is the

necessary mark of any truly moral being. Promotíng this aspect of mora-

lity is perhaps the most difficult and least measurable phenomenon in

secular moral education.

l,Iilsonrs r,rritings of fer the reader a yet more extensive explana-

4tion.- The components' general appeal, without particular religious

nschool of thoughtt' drapings, make them useful for those in secular

schools. They are usable yet not offensive. The components will be

further explored in the methodology sectíon of this thesis.

Moral philosophy has been the tool used to arrive at a descrip-

tion of the moral individual. Philosophy asks for a reflection upon

concepts" "trIe rely here not on any tintuitive' starting point, or

rset of axiomstor tassumptionst; we have derived these components from

the nature of morality - just as we might derive the principles and pro-
5

cedures of science or medícine from the nature of the subjectrr. The

theoretical frame of reference and our knor¿ledge of the nature of Judaeo-

Christian ethical theology are the basís on which to proceed with the

research task.
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PART II
\IT STUDY OVERVIEI"] AND RATIONALE

Education is based on an image of man and the educatíon of children,

therefore, aims at a toEal concept of the ideal person. The Christian,

the Jew and the varíous social theorisËs may differ in theír conceptual-

Lzatíon. Consensus may be impossible. Nevertheless, a concept of the

ideal man underpins the aims of educaËion. Some disciplines have made

significant contributions Ëo certaín aspects of moral development (i.e.

cognitive moral theory) and various theologies have offered workable and

acceptable defínitÍons of moral man. The definition found in Chapter 5

met the criteria of theology and expert research.

Research must have direction. Once it is known what should make

up a moral person, religious educators can attempt, directly and in-

directly, to promote Ëhe development of this moral person. Reca|l thaÈ

ihe thesis objective is:

To carry out a field study exploring the process
of moral learníng and value formation wíËhin the
context of a variety of religious schooling
programs.

The following sections outline the process whereby theory and

practical research are welded together to realíze tlne aforementioned

objective. The tools for analysis had to be developed and the setLings

selected. The vehicles for transferring morality had to be ísolated

for analysis.

All research works under constraints. The type of quesEíons

raised in this thesis r.nTere not answerable strictly in terms of a simple

survey form" As intimate as possíble an understanding of the occur-

rences ín working classrooms had Ëo be gaíned. The research had to be
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conducted with vírtual1y no budget and the ídea of becoming íntimately

acquainted wíth a large sample v¡as out of the question. It was possíble

to compare samples of three of Ehe mosL widely taught forms of relígíous

education. This sËudy is as much concerned with the uniqueness of each

setting as in general similarities. Education is a personal process.

Limitations may offer opportuníties. Several examples come to

mind, In províng Lhe viability of a type of research on a sma1l scale

it is possible Êo multiply the technique for larger research programs.

It is withín the individual classroom ËhaE Lhe teacher must work. Bv

developing something for individual classroom research the educator is

able to apply it in his or her unique setting.

There is such a thing as the 'megaresearch' fa11acy. This fallacy

occurs when broad sweeping research generalízations are held to be

more valid than the individual circumstances that qenerate them. Ab-

straction becomes more real than the environs that produce it. Expressed

in other terms, to say someËhíng general about all circumstances may not

mean Ëhat it will apply to any one particular circumsEance. A researcher

must be ever mindful of the purpose behind the data.

Coming to grips with Ëhe indivídual settings ís Ëhe first step"

This was Phase One of the research. Once understanding is developed

it is then possible to focus the observation on the data most relevant

to the particular research" The following sections wí11 deal with this

process.
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VII. THE STUDY SETTTNGS

The three settings examined in this study !¡ere: Holy Cross School

(Roman Catholic), Rarnah Hebrew School, Knox United Church Sunday School.

Holy Cross and Ramah School offered religious instruction as part of

Èheir regular school program. Knox Church only offered religious edu-

cation on sunday. The purpose of this secEion is to give the reader a

general orientation to Ëhe Lhree diverse settings.

Holy Cross School:

Holy Cross School is run by the Roman Catholíc Church as a private

parochial school. rt is locaËed on Dubuc street in the }Ioly cross

Parísh, St. Boniface, Manitoba. The school itself is primarily sËaffed

by Tay people. The princípal ís a nun, and the parish priesË frequently

drops in to talk to the various grades ranging from 1 through to 6.

The bishop of the diocese will occasionally drop in to speak to children

who are about to receive confírmation in the church.

The grade 4 class observed in this sËudy consisted of 28 students

ages 9 to 11. The teacher riras a young female teaching her first year

since graduation from the uníversity of Manitoba with a four vear

B.Ed. degree. There l¡7as an almost even mixture of boys and girls sent

to the school from surrounding parishes by parents who wished them ro

receíve religious ínstruction in their regular school program. The

children rüere not required to attend a church sunday school as the

school províded all the necessary instruction.

The school has approximately 304 students with 15 staff members.

The teacherrs religious association wiEh the Roman Catholic Chufch ís

considered when hiring, along with other Ëeaching qualifications. The



teacher at Holy Cross had herself attended a Catholic school.

class sessions are held on days 11 3 and 5 on a six-day school

cycle. The class sessíons occur ftom 2:40 to 3:20" Thís is a formal

time allotment but basícally there is nothing to prevent the classroom

teacher from altering this schedule at any time. Religious topícs are

readily integrated into the daily school life. For example, a sign in

Ëhe main school lobby reads, "God loves your'. Children were observed

interrupËing class sessions to discuss school aid programs and their

responsibílity to oEhers '

The students attending this older school building must pay for the

privilege. This is a levy in addition to regular school taxes. The

teacher reported that she found the studentsr parents generally to

have above average incomes (i"e. 25% lnj'gh income, 50% upper middle,

25% Low.)

Teachers are paid according Lo the sË. Boniface public school

rate and are noË always as well qualifíed since more qualifications cost

the school more in salaries. In grade 4 the formal religious instructíon

comprises an average one hour and fifteen minutes a week" This is ex-

pensive instrucËion compared to a church run Sunday School.

Ramah Hebrew School:

Ramah school is a faírly modern, private parochíal school located

off Grant Avenue in River Heights, tr'Iinnipeg. Many Jewish families

desire Ëo educate their children in the Jewish faith and consequenËly

a seríes of Jewish parochíal schools extending through high school

exists ín Inlinnípeg"

The class observed at Ramah School'tüas a little different from

their normal classes. The children who attended did not attend Ramah
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School during the regular school day. Some were enrolled in public

schools, some in private schools, and some came in from neighbouring

farms. The class sessions met Tuesday, tr'Iednesday and Thursday, 4:30 -

6:15 p.m. Fifteen mínutes of this time was allotted to a recess.

Regular classes at the school were held in Hebrew and English'

consequently, normal day school students became fluent in Hebrew. The

students in the class observed had difficulty with even the small amount

of Hebrerø used ín prayers. Generally speaking their parents seemed to

be less devout Jews.

several synagogues require fíve years of formal ínstruction in

the Jewish faith before fu1l membershíp" Thís class was being used to

fulfi11 rhis oblígation and assure the possíbility of parLícipation in

synagogue affairs. since services are ín Hebrew, this class allowed

studen¡s to understand and be capable of recitÍng much of the synagogues'

service liturgy.

The instructor was from an orËhodox Jewish background. His parents

lived ín Israel and his faEher I4Ias a rabbi. As well as teaching at

Ramah School during the regular day, he was a cantor at an older ortho-

dox synagogue. (The cantorrs function is to assist the rabbi and lead

the congregatíon in the singing of prayers). He had taught several

years since university graduation and was not yet thirty'

The school has many projecËs put on the in¡alls symbolizing various

Jewish celebrations and ínformatíon about Israel. The envíronment T¡7as

full of various religious symbols.

The chíldren attending thís class ranged in age from 10 to 12.

Most students r¡/ere ín grade 5 at day school' The age range meant that

some had begun their relígious instrucËíon at a Later age. Judging
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from conversations r.vith the children, they were primarily from upper

middle class backgrounds. The class v7as a sma11 size, consisting of

an even míxture of boys and girls totalling 12'

Knox Church Sunday School:

Knox church is in the downtown area of Inlinnipeg at 400 EdmonËon

Street. In many T¡rays it is typical of other old fírsË churches ín the

city. It was buílt before the depression when it enjoyed a large con-

gregation. I^Iíth the gradual growth of the city íts membership has moved

into suburban churches, leaving primarily older people and those

1íving within a reasonable distance stiLi- attendíng. It enjoys beau-

tiful architecture but r,¡ould have díffículty maintaining itself with-

out trust funds seË uP Years ago.

sunday school is held in conjunction with regular Sunday worship

from 11:00 a.m" to L2:00 p.m. chíldren spend the fírst part of the

service in the church with theiï parents and Ehen leave to the back of

the church sanctuary. Normally they spend about 50 minutes in Sunday

school.

AË one time the church enjoyed 5oo and more sËudents. Now its

total enrollment is around 100. Weekly attendance varies more than

ín a regular school. Children rely on parents to bring Ëhem to church'

Inlhen warm T.^Ieatheï arríves there are holidays and cottages. The Sunday

school does not run through July and August'

The class observed consisted of children ages L0 - L2' or approx-

imately grade 5 equivalent in publíc school. The average weekly en-

rollment i,ras ten. This r^las seen as a desirable class size f.or Sunday

School. The children seemed mostly from middle class backgrounds"

Not many of the poorer chíldren from the inurediate viciniËy appeared
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Theteacher\,^Tasafemaleinherearlytwentíes.ShehadaB"A.

degree and enjoyed invol-vement in church conceÏns. she had considered

teaching but was currently employed in personnel work'

The church school began when the children came in from the sanc-

tuary. There \¡ras a small ceremony whích severaL classes held together'

The church superintendent 1ed the children in the singing of two hymns,

a Bible readíng and short prayer. This usually lasted about ten min-

utes. The chíldren r¡7ere then divided into their classes and left for

their delegated area of ínstruction"

unlike the rvüo previous settings, Knox has no traditional class-

rooms vrith rows of desks and so on. The children used whatever space

was available. The class observed met in the large room where the

openingceremonywasheld.Itwasaboutt]nesizeofanormalclass-

room furníshed with two couches, several easy chairs, three T'^Iooden

tables and many foldíng chairs. often work woul-d be done at the tables

or in a circle on the chairs.

The three settings were fairly distínct as the reader has no

doubt surmised. what is common is their aim to teach relígíous

education and develop young people ínto mature moral indíviduals.
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vrrr. METHoDoLoGY: I4ETI{oDS oF ASSESSMENT

The tools of assessment had to meet the task of measuring plan

in practice in a diverse group of settings. It was impossible to pre-

dict what would be taking place ín the three relígíous schools. A

fwo phase methodology \¡Ias adopted to take account of thís fact" Thís

chapter outlines the two step methodology and examines the resultant

three tools of assessment. The best Lools of assessmenL \,,rere found to

be a classroom observational assessment form, structured interview, and

class questionnaire.

In Phase One, each setting \¡7aS obseïved for a series of several

vieeks until Ehe participant observer felt 'comfortable' that he under-

stood the general rnilieu of the classroom and iËs surroundings. Then

field notes were taken, lessons observed and conversations took place

with both teacher and students. The observer would even participate

ín some classroom discussíons. A rapporË'b/as established to ensure

that both teacher and students \nlere behaving ín normal patterns. The

every day working through of the curriculurn was followed.

Careful account was taken of the observed similarities and

differences of each seËting. A methodology of assessmenË r¡7as estab-

lished. There I,üas no attempt to rpresËructurer the settings by the

application of theoretical constructs. The tools of analysis responded

to the need for accurate and useful assessment. Phase Two focused on

the evaluat.íon of mora1 instruction. The Ëhree prevíously mentioned

sources of data collection proved suitable" Phase Two assessment

practices most resembled field methods used by anthropologísts.

LeL us examine the assessment tools put in use.
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2
A structured observation form was created.- The form was designed

to help the researcher isolate the frequency of various factors con-

sidered to contribute to Ëhe development of a moral being, The philoso-

phical 'underpinnings' of the form were discussed in the earlier sectíon

entitled 'The Moral Person'. The form is not a rigorous psychological

testing Ínstrument. NeverEheless, ir goes well beyond intuitive judg-

ment. The time and resources needed, as well as the lack of testing

instruments rel-evanl to our moral components, make Ëhe instrument used

hereín a valuabl. r"fur"rr"".3 The observational form is found in the

fírst addendum to the thesis.

The form consists of a series of columns (A - F). Each column is

designed to fulfil a specífic purpose. column A (Topics) identifies

lesson topícs observed a-nd what aspect of the religion iL covers " The

secËion entitledrnotes:' is used to allow for more detailed descrip-

tions and records (i.e. data, time) that Lhe researcheÏ may wish to

note.

Column B (Contents) attempts to help clarify what actually goes on

in the rel-igious ínstrucËion períods; the kind of teaching the children

aïe actually given. The focus was on whether the childlen are given

facts, taught. how to think, or explore moral dil-emmas. column B ques-

Lions what r¡ras observed beíng taught, as opposed to Column C which is con-

cerned with the methods and column D in what proportions are the com-

ponents of the moral person dealt wíth.

At least basic content distinctions can be made using Column B:
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Facts and ÐescriPtions :

These may be (a) 'hardr facEs as may be taught in science'
fhe geography of Israel, íts climate and so on' Facts

ã¡o"Ë pãopi.- (b) on rhe orher hand could include a history
of Isràells sËruggle, personal feelings of a characËer

in a story, and may promote one of the major components

of the moral Person.

Deductive Thínking:

Here we might think of children learning and applying the

Ten Commandments. Rules are applied to the world rather
Ëhan reflectÍon upon moral problems and the working
through of resolutíons "

5"

4"

5

7.

Inductive Thinking:

Again 'hard' (A) refers to rscientificr type processes

rñut. a general-izaEion is made through a series of
causal connections. About people (B) ínvolves general-
ízing about people's feelings and acLions to explain
and attempt to understand why people do thíngs'

Making Value Judgments :

This includes asking children Lo make decisions about

right and wrong, (A) as a moral judgment in reference
to oËher people, isi as a prudential or personal judg-

ment of onets own l-ife"

Concepts and Language:

Especially in theology, we fínd a great many unusual
terms and new "oo..pit. 

The study of the meaníng of
language and concepËs may involve the whole lesson"

Learníng:

Rote learning ís teacher centered practice by

repetition-siyle learning. Socratic learning is a

teãcher sËudent exchange type of learníng' SËudent

interaction learning occurs when students working

AestheËic APPreciation :

Includes such items as the proper enjoyment of ethic art'
hymns and other culLural traits '

Sel-f-Expression and Skills :

This describes how to debate, act, sing and practíce
related skí1ls for religious purposes '

8"
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and interacLíng with other students generate

learning. Individual learníng occupies each

student separately on a sepaÏaLe topic ' An essay

assignment is an example of this learning process '

ColumnC(Symbols)attemptstodealwiththeelemenlsíntheclass-

room whích have an obvious ínfluence and meaning in the religious educa-

tion of the child, yeË as symbols they may be taken for granted wíthout

reairizLng their por¡ler to promote conforming shared experience'

a
J.

4.

5

1. Religious:

The obvious ChrisËian reLigíous symbol is the cross'
In Judaism we might look to the collection of candles

used to t"pt"""nl the laws received by l"fcses from God'

Cultural:

These symbols are characteristic of the specific
religious grouP or class' EËhic qualities such as

physical characteristics of a particular ethnic group

ruy "y*Uolize 
membershíp and serve as an example here"

Language:

Speaking Hebrerv as the language of the Torah is an

iåpota"ãt symbol unifying Jews ' In some French com-

*.roitiu", French and Roman Cathol-ic may be equated"

Other language elements may serve here as well'

Rítual:

The sequencing of classroom activity may symbolize

religious conceptíons. Group confessíon' Lordts
prayer a,re possible rituals of this type"

Ideal PersonalitY:

Here we may look to Jesus as a prime example' Other

i¿uat p"opi", even the teacher' may reinforce a

religious PersPecËive "

View of Other Religions:

The wearing of a skull cap to symbolize God over man

may also suggesË that others do not share this faith'
ThLs symbols may come to indicate aLtítudes to those

not included T,liËhin a religious groupíng'

6"
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The descriptions of symbols have been kept brief. The examples

used have hopefull-y been sufficient for explanatíon. More information

concerning Ehe categories in each column will come to the reader as the

upshot of the ínvestigation using these categories unfolds'

column D attempts to rate the reasons used in making moral decí-

sions r¿íthin the context of the religious educatíon class sessíon" Each

category ís dívided into teacher and pupil subcategories. This ís to

a1low us to determine which reasons for moral decísions are most used

by teacher and pupils and establísh agreeable or differing hierarchi-

cal paËterns "

The seven categories are a reflecEion of the degree to which the

four main moral componenEs are in practice. They would fa1l within the

components as follorrrs :

l. Treating Others as Equals :

1. Concern for other people is an índication that
equality ís recognízed"

2. Awareness of Own and Other Peoplers Emotions:

2. Awareness of Personal emotions
3. Ar¿areness of otherrs emotions

3. Awareness of 'Hardt facts Relevant to Moral Decisíons:

4. Knowledge of relevant facts

4" Bringing Above to Bear on Particular Situatíons:

5.Knowledgeofhowtodealwithpeopleinvaríousways
6 " Thinking through before actíng
7 " Be alerË Ëo moral situation

The

vidual are

individual

From

last three indicators of the development of the moral índi-

really ways in which the firsË three components of the moraL

are acted uPon.

four basic elements we have derived seven to use ffi€ ut'tt

{%@æe@

üF fvtÃå'jffÕB&
É%
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frequency assessment of the reasons given in moral decision making.

Whv Be Moral?

Column E sets out to assess the reasons given for moral actÍon.

Eight possible orienEations r^7ere studied.4 In religious education, there

ís the element of doing what is right and the elemenË of doíng it for the

proper reasons. The eight categories are self-explanatory. The differ-

ences of opinion among Lhe members of the religíous groupings as to

what faith may mean are rooted ín their respective theologies. These

differences will be dealt with in reporting Ëhe results.

RESPONSE TO MORAL DILEMMAS:

Four major orientations with many subcategories have been hypothe-
5

sized. The section borrows heavíly from the vrork of l^Iilson. People

react Ëo moral dilemmas in personal ways. Some general patterns are as

follows :

I. AGGRESSION:

Lashing out at someËhing -

Everyone feels angry at some time. üIe may see ourselves
as powerless, unimporLant and lash out in frustration"

Attacking auËhoriLY -

The young child has a large number of people in authority
over hím. They may lash out at the bigger people who run
things "

Trying to prove oneself -

This may be foolish or wise. If we behave as if T¡le are
some ideal person who is important through 'bullyíng'
or wearíng the latest fashion then we are foolish. If,
ínstead, we try to learn more to help others, r^le are wise.
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- Attempting to dominate -

A leader may lead wíthout bellígerence' The emotion

leadership can make your behaviour just or unjust'
selfish or kind.

l_n

- Ganging UP -

tr{e find a Povrer and safetY ín
to strike at different groups
opinion.

II. T^TITHDRAWTNG:

groups. We maY use Ëhis
who disagree with our moral

PlacaËing authoritY -

I,rlhen Ëryíng to keep authority happy by doing exactly
what one r¡lanLs, \¡le are placating authoriËy" I'Je may

be avoiding Ëhe anger of one in authority'

-tPut on AcLr -

Assuming a particular behavioral sLance fo cover up

what is going on inside can prevent us from sharíng
and communicating wíth other people"

- DePression -

I{e feel thaË 1ífe is meaningless and without purpose"

I^Ie can share this feeling and to an extent overcome

our feelingr or \¡7e can stay in depression'

I]I. ESCAPISM:

- Idea!ízíng or identifying with another posítion -

This may become a way of tcopping outt and not leading
our or,,/n life. By losing oursel-ves in someone else we

give up responsibility for moral decisíon making'

- Follow the grouP -

l,Ie can also lose ourselves in group ideology and

relíeve oursel-ves of responsíble moral decision making'

A group may be good in that it lends support' but ít
should not override our own ídentity'

- Follow the socíal fashíon -

I^ie may come to feel that unless we dress in fashion
or look the part, T.^Ie are not worth much' trnle conform
Ëo norms.
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Inihen seeking Ëhe companionship of others becomes an

escaPe, not a source of enjoyment' it is a sign of
emoËiona1 insecuritY'

W. OPENNESS:

- Share feelings and thoughts -

To be open in sharing views requires emotíonal sta-
bility ãnd assurance' It may indicate a confidence
in personal moral decísion ability'

- SPeak out or take action -

Thisresponsetomoraldilemmasmayindicatepersonal
,*t=.rru"" and moral maturiËy" If it is extreme it may

indicaËe símplicity or indoctrinaEion' A balance of
reason determines whether this type of response ís
good or bad.

ThefocusedobservationformusedinPhaseTwooftheobservation

attemptstofunctionasapragmaticvehicleusedinconceptuaLízing

observable moral components in Ëhe operational classroom' It must be

usedwisely.Forexample,itisnotalwayspossibletodoafrequency

count of several columns concomitantly. Sometimes one column could

occupy a researcher for a whole c1ass. On other occAsiOns the nature

of the cLass (i.e. hymn singing) rnay make observing for moral compon-

ents in a column irrelevant and impossible' The form is a tool of

analysís for a particular setting. IE is not designed to inteLlect-

ua!íze the classroom process' it ís designed to Ïeport on it' It is

partofanunavoidablysubjecLiveappraisa]-ofahighlycomplexpheno-

mena"

(B)ThesecondmajorassessmenttoolT^Tasastructuredinterview.

Conversations between the teachers and the researcher had taken place

many times before. The structured interviel^i \^Ias used as a method of

collecËing Ëogether ídeas, obtaining clarificaLÍon and information
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about events in the classroom of croSs referencing from teacher to

teacher. The questions \^7ere not designed to be highly specific and Ëhus

were able to elicit a wide response'

The content of the questionnaire ís as follor'zs:

L,i^]hatisyouropinionofreligíonsotherthanyourown?

2" Is there a need for parochial- schools?

3, Coul-d you sum up the overall objecËives of the religion
course vou Ëeach?

4. Can reJ-igious insËrucËíon be separaLed from moral

ins truc tion ?

5. What is your personal phílosophy of education?

6. Are you personally a religÍous person?

7 . trÙhat does Ëhís mean to You?

8. L{hat moraL messages does your course contain?

f. idhat do you feel is the greatest shortcoming of the

curriculum?

10. What do you feel is iËs greatest success?

L1. Should public schools teach morals?

L2. Do you teach reLigíon in other ways in other parEs

of the curriculum?

13. InlhaË changes r,roul-d you 1íke to see take place in
Your studenËs?

14.I^IhatqualificaËionsshouldanindividualwhoteaches
relígion Possess?

15. tr^Ihat methods of evaluation do you use?

L6. üIas your personal faith applicable to this employment?

17 " How do you think children learn best?

18. Do you meet with parents regarding curricul-um?

Lg. Do you instill moral princíples in students?
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In many cases ansr.^rers to these questions had already been suggested

whíle observing the teacherts lessons. Nevertheless, one cannot always

be certain, and by asking dírectly it was possible to receive a little

feedback on how generally observanE the researcher had been. InIe shall

examine the answers in a followÍng section.

(C) The cuLmination of the study \^ras a student questionnaire"

Both the student questionnaire and the Leacher interview were left

unËil the end of the research. The questionnaire !üas divided ínto five

subsections and appeared in the form indicated in addendum II.

The student questionnaire had to be of reasonable length to ensure

that the young children would not become bored answering it and simply

fill in any ans\^rer that came to mind. The young students have limited

writing skills, consequently, writLen responses were kept to no more than

a sentence at a time"

Part I of the student questionnaire \nras closely related to column E

of the structured observation schedule. It was hoped that a sirnilarity

could be established between the reasons for being moral emphasized ín

the school setting and the students' ideas. The questionnaire statements

are a rephrasing of the íËems ín the observation schedule.

Part II r^ras a test of verbal comprehension. In the course of ob-

serving lessons a large number of theological terms were used. Some

of the Lerms were quite sophisticated for young children. A number of

these terms used in settings were collected and this part of the quesËion-

naire was designed to see if the students actually understood their mean-

ing" Some very difficult terms had to be excluded as they were not used

in all <al.l.inoq

Part III uses a projection technique. It directs the student to

a parËicular subject but allows them to make their o\^7n unique staËement
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about it. It further explored the meaning of moralíty in their lives,

their attitude toward religious insLructíon, the teacher and the church'

Attitude is an important factor in all learning"

part IV forces a decisíon on the student's judgment since only an

absolut.e yes and no aïe allor¿ed. This section attempts to clarify Èhe

studentts general feeling about his or her religious environment (í'e'

parenEs, personal, teacher, theological)'

Part v is most closely alígned wiÈh column F of the classroom

observation form. A hypothetical situation the student is likely to

have experíenced oï aL leasÈ be able to imagine is given" They are

asked to indicate which statement best describes their response. It

is questionable whether what students say Ëhey will do is ín fact the

way in which they do behave. Thís secEíon assumes reasonable correl-

ation and ís partly checked by what student response on the whole was

observed.

These three instruments vlere developed as tools of assessment"

The results they yíelded will be discussed with the conclusíons of one

other part of the analysis. so far the classroom, the students and the

Ëeacher have been anaLyzed. One other major component of religíous

education is the formal curriculum. The research reviewed the naËure

of the three respecEive curriculums before being prepared to make

studv conclusions "
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2. This form was largely adapted from J. Wilson's work especially "'
J. tr{ílson, The Assessment of Morality
Rochester, Kent, England: Staples Printers Ltd',1973'
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IX" },IORAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE CURRICULUMS

The spirít or moral intent of the currículum should be especially

clear within the instructional maLerials in use, In this secËion a

general revie\^i of the three respective curriculums will be conducted

to elaborate upon the specifíc moral characteristícs of each.

RAI{AII SCHOOL CURRICI]LIJM

Ramah Hebrew School uses a selectíon of five texts, Pathways

through the Bible, Inlhen a Jew CelebraËes, @,

Behold the Land, and a selection of Hebrew prayers" The prayer book is

the most often used over the course of the Lerm because of the necessitv

to understand the meaning of these Hebrew works and be able to sing

them ín Hebrew in the synagogue. The prayers represent Hebrew theology

the moral implications of which have already been discussed. The

correct pronunciation poses a problem. Behold the Land deals with the

Israeli state and the geographic and culËural characËeristics of the

area. When a Jew CelebraLes explaíns the Jewish holidavs and their

meanings. This book was used to presenË and discuss the Jewish holi-

days as Lhey appear in succession through the school term. The Story

of the Jew deals historically wíth the treatment of Jews and the

Zioníst movement through history. Pa!_hwavs through the Bible is pri-

marily a Bible Ëext used mostly as a reference or referral text ín the

course of a lesson. Duríng the school year one is emphasized then

another,

Behold the Land begíns with

land". God promised

reËurned good deeds

a moral descríption of rrthe promised

established a covenant whereby Israel

of His gifËs. A sympathetic picËure

the land and

in acceptance
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of the Jew ís portrayed facing various oppressive groups who ignore the

Jew's God given right to Palestine during the British Mandate (after

world l{ar I) is descríbed in these terms: f 'The Jews were eager to

help their poor Arab brothers ímprove their lives. . . The Arabs attacked
I

Jei¿ish seËtlemenLs and the Jews had to fíght for theír livestt' The

Jewish takeover of Arab land and Arab culËural patterns is seen in the

conËext of the Jew being superior farmers and having atdivine rightr

Ëo take over from Arabs who had worked the land for the prevíous six

hundred years. This presentatíon is neíËher an attempt to be objective

nor factual. It makes sense only íf I¡7e see iE as a theological inter-

pretatíon of moral action.

The establishment of the Jewish sËate by the UniEed Nations is

seen as the only way of helping the hordes of 'suffering' exiles from

Nazi Germany.2 The decísion to create a Jewish state was the only

'just and mercífu1' decísíon the delegates could make. The textbook

offers this as a sign of God's hand in history.

The Arabs are the enemy" Theyfrpounced on unprotected seËtle-
3

ments and killed. . .defenseless JeInIS'r. Subsequent Jewish aggression

ís accounËed for by the phraserrrthere is no choice".4 The God of

history is continually emphasized by further staËements such as, trThe

Israeli soldiers who fought here called the battle of Golan Heights a

miracle. Their víctory, they said, T¡7as beyond human understandingt'.5

The equal ríghE to consideratíon characteristic of the moral person

discussed earlier, seems to be exempted by theology. One Israeli

soldier ís quoted as saying, I'Thís is my home' I will shoot anybody

who tries to take my home away from *e".6 There is no recognitíon of

the fact that Ëhose people who have been atËempting to take this rhome'
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themselves see it as thomet.

Moral values extend into politics in this text. One example of

this occurs in the form of a question asked at the end of chapter 4.

It reads: t'The State of Israel has refused to give up the 01d City

of Jerusalem. Do you agree wíth Ëhis position?"7 The country of Israel

is not píctured as a foreign nation. It is reinterpreted to mean to

the nation of Jews. of which Ëhe student ín Canada is an inEegral

part.

Culture is part of the distínguishing marks of the Jewish naËion.

Behold Ëhe Land explaíns the ímport.ance and value of Hebrew to all the

Jews.B Israel in brínging Hebrew back to life ín the modern Jer¿ish

state is able to live in the language of the Torah and develop its

uniqueness as the tchosen people t .

The text includes random small sections lauding heroes of the

Jer¿ish state. Each contributed something special to Zionism whether

it be military genius, scholarly experËise or political leadershÍp.

The obvious usefulness of thís approach is in iËs po\'üer as a modeling

tool" Almost any student could envision themself contributing in like

manner to Israel. In Lhis way a strong value Ëowards conLríbutíons to

IsraeL is fostered.

The words of the Prophet Isaiah are quoted as part of numinous

framework of this Ëest:

And He will set up a banner for the nations,
And will assemble the dispersed of Israel,
And gather the scaLtered of Judah, o
From the four corners of the earth

The text Behold the Land gives the studenË a general perspective

on \,rhat has Ëaken place in every sphere of life since the rremnants'

reEurn to the'promised land'. There is an emphasís on Ëhe oppression
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faced by the Jew" There is menlion that Arabs líving ín Ëhe conquered

10
land are to be treated properly according to ancient law. Here we

have a classic example of the ínÈerface between secular and theolo-

gical ethícs. As competitors for the promised land, the Arabs must be

repelled, however, as a subculture within the Jewish state they are to

be given the consíderations required by the Iaw.

The Story of the Jew is a text that attempts to present a history

of the Jewish people dating from ancient Lo modern times. The text

notes that the Jews are the only people of the hiestern world v¡ith so

ancient a history.ll It is a culture built on the foundatíon of a re-

lationshíp with God.

The early sectíons of this text trace Lhe deepeníng conception

of God given to Israel in progressive revelation. Chapter 3 deals

with 18th B.C.E. (before Christian era) untíl 5th B.C.E. The Jews are

píctured as a tcovenant conrnunityt open to those l,zho associate them-

selves wíth God's covenant and the 1aw.l2 Their nation rests on the

thíngs of the spirit and the idea of God and His messagu.l3

The text guotes the great Jewish scholar Hillel who sur¡nnatized

the Torah thus, rrDo not do unto others what thou would not have done

to thyself. Thís ís the whole of the Torah. All the rest is comment-

L4
ary". Hillel also taughL that the love of God and love of neighbour

are the chief commandments from which all others flow.

There is a consLant undercurrent of the special nature of all

aspects of the Jew. The text repeatedly uses the phrase, I'when all

reason said they should disappear".15 There is the idea thaË it is

through God's covenant thaË the Jews ultimately survive against all

odds. IË \,üas a natíon founded not in the land but in the minds and
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hearts of irs adherents. Through hís special status a Jer^¡ must seek to

1^
perfect himself so to better the world." committed to God and His

17
Laru, commítted to the welfare of humanity'-'

The Storv of the Jew uses similar modelling procedures to those

ín Behold the Land. chapter 13 of this book, fot example, discusses

Moses Mendelssohn, a great Jewish philosopher's help in the advance

oftheJewishcause.Mentíonisrepeatedlymadeofthecontributions

of other Jews toward the covenant community'

The essence of this complicated and sophísticated history book

is summed up in the followíng quotatíon:

The preservation of the Jews is noE casual' To have líved
Ehroughonecatãstrophewhichdestroyedotherpeoplesmight
be accident; to have persisted through two such catastro-
phes might be coíncidence; to have lived through three' an

oddity. But there can be no secular explanation for the

continued preservation of this people' Only a PoT¡ler beyond

man can "*pl"itt 
the story of the Jew' 18

Thetextrl{henaJewCelebratss'delvesintothemeaningof

Jewísh holidays. A description of how each holíday is to be cele-

brated is given. some holidays are celebrated at home and others at

the synagogue. The holidays aïe an affirmation in ritual of events

in the Bíble. They are the framework for establishíng a cultural

milieu ín which the ideas of Judaism are lived out in the daily lives

of its adherents.

Individual morality is stressed. Each Jew lives to grow better

and uniquely forward the coming of the Messiah by living justly and

mercifullv.l9 This is the goal of a Jewrs tíme on earth' By living

morally a young Jew helps hímself and the whole covenant community"

This is an example of moral philosophy in which the attainment of one's

own ends is synonomous wiËh the communityfs goals'
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The chíld is morally obligated to learn. The text ratíonalizes

this position by affírming that nothing ís evil in itself, but only in

its misuse. Evil, "comes most often from lack of knowledge and under-

standing....From ignorance comes fear, from fear comes evil... "InIe avoid

prril hv]earnine what is good; by learning to understand the ways of
ev LL vJ

20
man and the ways of God".'" For the young Jewish child the message is

c1ear, virtue is knowledge.

When a Jew Celebrates teaches that a man and r,foman are fu1filled

through marríage. Jews are not to intermarry because of the differ-

ences in background and to maintain Judaism through history.2l All

men and \¡romen are equal before Godts eyes" Home and hospítalíty are
23

affLrmed.¿¿ The good life ends in death of the body not spirit.
,L

Full resurrection follows the coming of the Messiah'-'

The text emphasizes the elemenË of Eime. There ís the time of

season, fesËivals, Sabbath, birth, 1ife, death' The Jew is set ín a

purposeful tíme, observing the customs and tradítions established by

his ancestors in time. The future is buílt on the past. t'The r¿hole

Jewish calendar, the whole Jewish sense of time, is a series of lessons

25
about lifetr.

Differentiatíng

growing up.-" Rules

usefulness; Itwe need

that prolect the weak

to gro\.^r uP and to be

are those rules given

The overridíng rules
29

of moral authorítY.

gress ions .

between right and wrong is an ímportant measure or

are justifíed on the grounds of their pragmatic

rules that teach us decency and humanity; rules

and the young; rules that give everyone a chance

27
a good personrr.-' Of greatesË significance

28
by God to guide men in being just and f.aír"

are God given to Moses. The Bible is a source

fL also tel1s of Godts prníshment for trans-



we learn from others. I^lhile \,üe are ultimately responsible for our

ownbehaviourwelearnthroughothersandbyexample.¡flnleenjoyand

love - our parents, sisters and brothers, teachers, counsellors, leaders

who have helped us to groT¡7 straight' Their help ís a gift' and one \^|ay

30
Ëo repay them is to do as much for othersrr.-- Thís quote is a good

example of the idea of modelling and an application of the'rdo unto

others..." principle embodied in thís text'

The holiday of Purim celebrates the ídea of 1-oyalty to fríend and

J,rdais*.3l God wants Jews to continue working along His way. Purim

celebrates the BíblicaL events in the Book of Esther ín which the Jews

32
of persia were spared from death."- rt is used as a synbol of loyalty

between Jews.

The law is the vehicle to the good lífe, but Judaism goes beyond

Ehe law. The appeal of law lies not only in Godts authorship buL its

embodiment of the noblest human senliments applied to the Jewísh herít-

agu.33 Breaking the law is seríous but forgiveness is possible. Man

34
should forgive man just as God forgives man' Yom Kippur is the

Jewish festival of forgiv"n."".35

The festivals of the Jewísh calendar províde a living witness to

behaviour and practice of morality withín the Jewísh culture ' Grounded

in hisËory and tradítion, they call the modern Jew to live the morality

taught in the Bible.

tr^lhen a Jew Celebrqt€q gives a detaíled ouElíne and ratíonaIe for

Jewish morality. For the sake of brevity only the most imporËant

aspects have been dealt wíth here.
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The collection of curriculum texts used in Ramah SchooL provides

an integrated and highly moralístic course content" The level of ab-

straction, linguistic sophistication, overríding historical conceptual-

LzatLon are areas which may leave room for crítics and discussion at

the conclusion of this work.

KNOX UNITED CHURCH CURRICULUM

Knox Church uses the standard United Church curriculum. The levels

of advancement are dívided into three year primary, junior, intermediate

through to adult. The group studíed in this thesis was Lhe junior level

(ages 9-11). The year one theme ís entitled "God and His Purposerr,

year Ër^/o "Jesus Christ and the Christian Lifett, year three ilThe Church

and the trrlorldr'. I(nox Sunday School was in year one of their rotating

curriculum (i.e. God and Hís Purpose).

There is one book per year for students. The studentrs text for

year one junior is entitled the "Iurystery of The Rock". Concomitant

wiLh the studentrs Ëext there is a yearly teacher's guide. Finally, a

general layman's guide to the theology ínvolved in United Church Sunday

school curriculum is an introductory basic book for all Sunday School

teachers . It is entiËled "The tr'lord and Ëhe líay". Thus we have three

main texts for examination of the observed junior program.

The lufysterv of the Rock is written as a series of storíes based

on the Bíble. The texL attempts to reassure the child that God loves

hís people and that the mystery that is God ís something they will pro-

gressívely come to understand for th.*sulrre"'36 It reads "God is

present with us, not because we deserve His presence, but because that

ís the kind of God he is. Sometimes r^re are just as surprised as Jacob

when he said, t'Surely the Lord is in this place, and I did not knor¡r
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JI
l-E",

Theologíca1 differences enter into the moral philosophy of this

childrents text. Chapter 6 deals noË wíth the Moses as understood by

Judaism, but wíth the Moses viewed from a New Testament perspective'

The text describes him thus, "Hê is the towering figure of the Old

Covenant. He is the spíritual giant most often spoken of in the New

Covenant made wiLh us in Jesus Chríst".38

Many examples of men inspired by God are given. I¡ie learn of

David, who, as holy as he \^74s, I¡7aS yet unable to keep from sirroitg.39

By reflecting on the dealings of God wiËh men in the O1d Testament a

reflection of His character ís developed. The text quoEes scrípture

from Jeremiahts time sayíng:

Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I wíl1
make a new covenant with the House of Israel and the house
of Judah, noL like the covenant which I made with their
fathers when I took them by the hand to bring them out of
the land of Egypt' my covenant which they broke, though I
was their husband, says the Lord. But this is the covenant
whích I make with the House of fsrael after those days,
says the Lord. I will put my 1aw within them, and I will
write it upon their hearts; and I will be their God, and
they sha1l be my people. And no longer shal1 each man

teach his neighbour andteach his brother, saying, trKnow

the Lord", for they sha11 all know me, from Ëhe least of
them to the greatesE' says the Lord; for I will forgive
their iniquity and I wiLl remember Ëheir sin no more 40

The text goes on to say, t'For while the Law of God vüas gíven through
4t

Moses the grace and truth of God came through Jesus christ".

The Mysterv of the Rock is writLen as a storybook with some parts

of the Bible brought dramatically to life. As a whole, it relíes pri-

marily on the retelling of Biblícal events in Ehe Old and New TesLa-

ments. It offers the aËtentive chíld a general knowledge of stories

in the Bible and stresses the salient features of ?rotestant moraliËy
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in its clarifications of the neT¡I covenant made through Jesus.

Moral preaching is conspicuous by its absence in this text.

No¡.7here is a strong connectíon made between religion and the child's

living a moral life. It does not offer opportunity for moral dilemma.

Truly ProtestanË morality ís an inwardly motívated mechanism. Never-

Ëheless, research elsewhere does not support the offering of no moral

guidance. Those components compatible rvith the development of a strong

ínner morality can be consciously promoted. There is an emphasis on

Bible knowledge. But we sha1l return to this later in the summative

evaluation.

The Juníor Teacherts Guide is dívíded into four sections. A

Biblical background for each lesson is given, fo1-1owed by a sectíon on

general ideas on teaching the juníor 1evel chíld, possible lesson plans

for each sunday, and fourth, a section listing resources (i.e. hymns,

resource Pictures, and maPs).

Christian life is more 'Caugh¡ Ëhan Eaught'.42 This phrase cap-

tures the essence of the moral philosophy expressed in this teacherts

guide. The teacher ín living by and expressing Christian life meaning-

ful1y demonstrates and reveals more about ChrisËianity than words

express. The church conrnunity and parents amplify this picture of life.

"The power ín the christian fellowshíp is the por.^7er of the Holy

43
Spiritrr.'- Through faith and learning Ëogether the Holy Spirit works

to place the group into a redempEíve fellowship with himself. IL is

this action Ëhat puts the law of Moses into the hearts of the students

and Ëeacher.

Baptism places the major responsibilíty of Christian upbringing

44
into the hands of the parents. ' The Knox Sunday School teacher,
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Ëherefore, is not so much providing a service as partaking in a mutual

respons ibility.

An examination of the Junior Teacher's Guide shows us that the

moral content of this United Church curriculum comes not so much from

the curriculum material as the way ín whích iL is put inEo service. The

curriculum along with Christian fellowship and example leads to a know-

ledge of God (i.e. Father, Son and Holy Spirit) and to the motive and

ability to live a moral life. The guestion as to whether or not this

curïiculum ís best in promotíng Ëhe eventual redemptíve purpose ís

Iargely theological.

The l^Iord and Thg Inlay was v¡ritten as an adult introduction to the

Uni¡ed Church curriculum. It outlines the basic teachíngs of the church

which are to be íncorporated into the Sunday church school curriculum"

ft serves no purpose to elaborate on its teachíng as this has been

adequately dealt with in the earlier discussíon of Chrístian Ëheology.

Only one point is added. This book outlines the Uniled Church's posi-

tion that, t'The church Ís put under Ëhe power of the Spirit Ëo do the

r¿ill of the Spirit, which is the will of Christ".45 Thus Deity (i.e.

Holy Spirit) cannot be controlled in a Sunday school currículum. The

Ëeachers may seek only to help the student respond in grace t.o Deity.

Ethics becomes an affair with God in whích help can be given but

ultimately it is a CreaEoï-Creature relationship, The United Church

tries Ëo use íts curriculum Ëo fulfill the congregation's needs as it

46Ilncls Enem. It seems to value two modes of Preparing chíldren Lo

receive the Holy Spírit, the r.^Titness of others, the message ín the

Bible "
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HOLY CROSS ROMAN CATHOLIC CI]RRICIIIIM

Three main Lexts \¡reïe in use in the Roman Catholic setting examined

ín this study. A modern rendition of the New Testament, Good News for

Modern Man, a childrs text entitled I^Ie Have Segq the-I,crg, and a thorough

grouping of pamphlets to be used by the teacher preparing the lesson.

Good News for Modern Man was used as a refeïence book only infreguently.

trnle Have seen The Lord tells the story of Jesus. The text is

sprinkled with sectíons 1abe1led for parents índícating an obvious ex-

pecËatíon of cooperation and suggested ChrÍstian family practice. The

course is teacher-centered in that the suggested teacher lesson plans

are far more extensive than the childrs text.

The text asks the child to remember that the Kingdom of God is

recognized by love and Ëhat Jesus has told them thal inasmuch as they

are kind and helpful to someone ín need, ít is as if they have helped

Jesus himself"+' Sitt"u Jesus is used as the prime model of moral be-

haviour this admoni¡ion serves to promote moral behaviour. In seeking

out the loving behaviour of Jesus and others today, the child is en-

couraged to find even more people to model their behaviour after.

Biblical examples of people drarnrn to Jesus are gíven. I,,le are told

of John the BapËist, Matthew the tax collecEor' the poor of heart, aLL

helped by J.s,rs.48 The attitude of supplication ís encouïaged to a1low

h9
the Holy Spirit to take action.-' This creates the inwardly respon-

sive Christian.

The humaníty of Jesus is emphasized in the earlier sections of

the text. Life ín the ancient Middle East and Ëoday, JesusrmoLher,

His family, His dealings with common people, help the student to relate

Ëo Him in Ëheir or¡rn terms as a friend 1ivíng Ëhrough experiences much
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like theit otn.50

I'Never pay back One vTrong wíth another, or an angry word wíth

51
another one"." St. Peterts experience of coming to know Jesus is an

example of Ëhe way in which the child can come to know this great ne\'7

friend. peter hears the aforementíoned teaching and tries to apply ít

52
to his life. John tells that to fo110w Jesus'word is to be a dis'

5?
ciple." The children are encouraged Ëo be like these Ë\,¡o lùith the

\tt
help of the HolY SPírit"-'

The lasË chaPters of I¡Ie Have Seen Ëhe Lord brings the loving

friend Jesus into focus as the Son of God and true guide for the Christ-

ían community. The chíld ís left to join !üíth the ChrisËian community

in faith in Lhe love of God's son'

Throughout this Roman catholic test are sections entilled 'I

think ín my heartt. These sections indicate Ëo the child the way in

which they should respond to the Ëhings they have learned in each chap-

ter. This is a method of placing the child in a preparatory state for

receíving the Divine SPirit.

The childts desired behaviour is developed by attempting to have

him accept Jesus as saviour and His Holy spirit through His word.

The teacher's manual for the Canadian Catechism is híghly detaíled.

It sets ouc specific aíms for each section of the chíldrents text' Its

maín objective is to help Ëhe Ëeacher lead the students and to enrich

and amplify the course content. The manual sums up some of the observ-

ation earlier made on the children's text. IË notes that the text is

a book about God's persons not Lheologícal ídeas and that catechism on

55
the Holy Spírit has been emphasízed"

The progran aË this Level is noË designed to emphasize moral
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formulatíorr.'o As we have noted in our examination the text provides

Gospel witnesses to go along with adult Christians who wil-1 aíd j-n con-

víction and development of a scale of values"

The program is aimed at the development of practising Christians.

Consequently, the manual urges Ehe teacher Lo make the curriculum appeal

to the children's present experÍerr"".57 Christían faith must not be a

distantphenomenôobut one Ëhat lives." It ís the teacherrs task to use

the curriculum to íts best advantage wiËhin the partícu1ar context of

the classroom.

Our analysis of the wrÍtten curriculum is completed !.riLh a brief

resume of the main features of moral phílosophy encompassed wíthin the

Ëhree school curriculums:

Ramah Hebrew School:
- Jews are God's chosen people
- God works with the Jews buE Ëhey must remain faithful
- As faiËhful Jews they have a role in history
- The 1aw must be learned and followed if one is to

fu1fi11 oneself and oners conrnunity
- detailed explícit rationales (i.e. usually theo-

logical) are gíven for how ought a Jew Ëo behave
morally

Knox Church Sunday School:
- Knowledge of the Bible builds a strong Christían character
- Chtistianity is more caught through life than taughË
- The individual learns enough from the Bible to respond in

grace to Deity

Holy Cross School:
- An indwel-ling of the Holy Spirít is developed as the child

Learns Ëhe meaning of Jesus in Ëheir everyday lives.
- A responsive attiLude ís fostered through the wiEness of

Biblícal persons, parents, adults, peers and clergy
- The child fosters grace through attitude, meditation and

attempts to live as Jesus commanded.
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TheoLogy is the major determinant of dífferences \,lithin the moral

ínstruction of the three schools, The differences between Knox Church

and Holy Cross school are primaríty a question of what each group thinks

is the best method of reaching símilar moral ends"
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X. THE ETHN-OGRAPHY

ThÍs chapter will report on results of the assessment. Each setting

is discussed in turn, The attitudes of the three teachers and their

respective students is explored. A description of the living classrooms

will complete the ethnography based upon Lhe assessment instruments.

ATTITUDE OF THE TEACHERS

Ramah Hebrew School teacher:

The Cantor at Ramah school was the most experienced teacher of the

three. He \¡ras noncommíttal when asked about his views on other religions.

He noted that they use different material and that with any relígion, the

parents have a big parL to play. He felt there \i7as a need for Jewish

parochial schools ín Particular.

The Cantor felt that it r.nras nol possible to separate ínstructíon in

Judaism from moral educatíon. Judaism is a moral religion. Morality

ís interwoven ínto its nature. He was hímself a very religíous person

who followed the laws closelY"

Culture and ceremony must be known and is either too vaþue or too

complicated to Learn on onets own. Once children are gro\^zn up they are

able to read the Bíble on their o\^/nr.but the culture and ceremony are

less accessible" The Cantor expounded on the Bible but was careful to

help the students to understand Jewish cul-ture and ceremony foremost.

Education must be relevant to the world. I¡ie must educate children

to become acceptable citizens. tr{e musL expand understandíng and encour-

age the living of the Jewish faith. Teachers offer guidance, suggestion,

and explain creed or ordinance" Chíldren are presented with as much as

we judge them capable of understanding. This is the essence of the
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cantorrs stated phílosophy of education"

Chíldren are thought to learn best when course content is nrrrlírr-

tive and appealing. Consistency and disciplíne aid the learning process.

Hard or taxing material can be taught but the teacher must break it down

for them. All sËudents possess similar qual-ities such as a natural

inouisitiveness.

The Ramah school teacher had in hís background fifteen years of

Hebrew education. It takes five to six years to become acquainted with

the laws. Most difficult is the applícation of the Bible to current

human debates " Thís is the area where the rabbi excels.

As an illustratíon of the degree to which the orthodox Jew tries

to follow the lar^rs, the Cantor related a story concerning his father and

himself. He lives a great distance frorn his synagogue and is forced to

drive, or not attend. The fact that he did drive his car on the SabbaËh

eventually v/as related to his parents in fsrael, who vTere extremely

upset. His father phoned him from Israel and suggested that he eíther

not attend Lhat synagogue or sell his home and move to withín walking

dístance of the synagogue.

The CanËor would frequently urge his students to follow the law and

admonísh their parenËs when they became 1ax. He told his students that

he could not make them observe the law, that ít must be their own

choosing. He would say, t'Live your faith, yourre the generation who

will carry ontt.

Knox Church Eeacher:

The female teacher at l(nox felt that Ëhe most ímportant part of

any religion ís the belief in God. She felt that there \¡ras a need for

reLigious schooling and that moral education cannot be separaËed from
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religíous education. She noted Ehat at a young age children cannot

TeaLLy evaluate religÍon on theír or,nln. NeverLheless, she felt that it

should be passed on because parents have an obligation to ínstruct their

chíldren Ín something in i^ihich they have a profound belíef . Sound

educatíon witl altow the chíld to make intelligent decisions about

religion r¿hen he or she is mature.

Her philosophy of educatíon was thaË most things taught should have

relevance to I'kids ttt'f i1¡þs. Education should not aLways be easy and

fun, sometimes it must be serious and chalLenging. In terms of reli-

gious education, I¡/e ought to demonstrate Ëo children that religion

affects their everyday living. Facts are not to be avoided" Children

are glad to have things they know. They are capable of dealing with

more than r¡¡e sometimes realize. The Ëeacher explained that she herself

had learned in this fashion and felt it had worked for her. Once she

maËured she \,ras able to drar¿ and reinterpret these facts in her or¡/n ex-

perience.

The female at Knox was herself a cornrnitËed Christian and felt that

iË was the Church that was the responsible institution for passÍng on

the word of God. Her summation of the curriculum \4ras that it taught

that Jesus Chríst was Ëhe focal poínE in history and saviour of man-

kind; that chíldren should behave morally noL to please people, but God.

She suggested that morals could be separated from relígíon, but not

vice versa"

The greatest shortcoming of the curriculum r^7as íts assumptíon that

children possess knowledge t.hat they do not in fact have. For example,

she requested all her sludents to write out the Lordrs prayer and found

thaË none couLd write it without erroï. The greaLest success with Ëhe

curricuLum occurred when the children enjoyed lessons and learning
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and it caused them to leave the class thinking'

Her goal \,üas to promote strong christians. she tried to díscuss

morals with her sEudenËs but was not sure they always applied them to

their lives. All rel-igious educators shouLd be cosrnitted to what they

teach. She felt children learn best when they apply their lessons.

Church schools should deal wíth religion and morality more directly

than public schools which should rely more on example. There ought Ëo

be a feelíng estabLished in school that certaín things are right and

other behaviour is wrong.

The Knox ínstructor classified herseLf as adhering to a bit of a

conservative teaching philosophy. She felt the chíldren needed more

ínstructíon time at Knox. She relied on the curriculum as it \'nlas set

out because she r¿as teaching ít for the first tíme" Ultímately, she

felt that each of her sËudenLs had to independently decide about reli-

gion but she hoped that all would see iË as the \^/ay to líve happiest.

Holy Cross School Teacher:

The first year female teacher aE Holy Cross school felt thac paro-

chial schools were only superíor in that they offered religious in-

struction. The general objective of this religious education is to

help children become Christian (i.e. like Jesus), to love and accept

one another, and to develop a Christian attitude'

Personally, the Holy cross ínstructor could see no separation

between morality and rel-ígion. She felt that religion was a moTal r^7ay

to live. She was religíous and believed in practising what you preach"

The funcLion of religious education is to assist the young to

grow ín knowledge, grohi socially, and to prepare them for higher educa-

tíon. Jesus was the centre of her curriculum. The Holy Cross teacher
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felt that Jesus sËressed love and trust and that ile could be seen as a

friend by the children. Also, He had the power to change non-believers.

The instructor rated her program successful in getting the sLu-

dents to relate to one another beËter. They learned ne\n/ terms and could

find faíth, hope, and charity. Other parts of Ëhe curriculum, especi-

a1ly reading pracËice, could use religÍous material" In this way ít

was possible to ínfuse religion into other aspecLs of the curriculum'

She ident,ified three desirable areas for change ín her students. She

wished they would quit talking, show more discipline and apply love.

Morality v/as seen as learned through peers and by adult example. The

parish priest \^las extremely well liked, if not idolized, by the children'

Children learn well by question and ansr^Ier sessions, and when Ëhey

are asked to give presen¡ations on religion. This was the instructorrs

general view of the classïoom process. she displayed some skepticism

concerning the religious schooling pïogram but in total displayed a

firm grounding in religious commitment. Her classes were well planned

and Eeacher centered.

The Ëhree teachers varied in their responses to the interview

questions. SomeËimes a question T¡/as put aside Ëo make another point.

The aforementioned is a fair rendition of the response to the interview"

Let us now seek out the sLudentsr views.

ATT]TUDB OF THE STUDENTS

The student questionnaire sought ouË atEitudes to moral and

relígious education. The data was collated to obtain no one individual

opinion but instead a fair assessment of the classes consensus opinions '

The questÍonnaire data itself rnay be revier.ved in addendum f of this

thes is .
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Ramah Hebrew School SËudents:

Consístent with Jer¿ish theology 92% of the Ramah students chose

keeping the laws of God as the prime reason for behaving the rrighte

(i.e. moral) way, and 58% chose equally between doing what their religion

explaíned they should do and trying to help oËhers as the next two most

importanË reasons for moraL behaviour. Helpíng others is a consisËent

way of fulfilling the law. The Jewish sËudents responded sErongly in

Ëheir tradítion.

The Jer¿ish students ansr,üered the terms in part tr,ro accurately.

They defined sin as doing somethíng \¡rrong (i.e. several mentioned against

the law, God and people). They defíned the Ten Commandments as the ten

mosË important. laws of God. This is accurate Jewish teaching" In fact,

most of the terms were defined as having special Jewish significance.

The class díd not reach a consensus on one of the thirteen teTms "

Interestingly, thís was on the definition of prayer. Some students did

mention going to Ëhe synagogue, sínging, asking God for something as

possible defínitions" In the next questionnaire section only half the

class saíd they prayed, Perhaps a different term would better describe

thís behavíour to them. This is the only likely ansl¡/er, other than

simply assuming that prayer is not a critical- part of their relígious

schooling. They saw God as the great ruler and creator. On the,other

Ëerms, they answered very similarly to the other classes.

The Ramah class felt that a good person r¡ras one who obeyed the law

and performed good deeds. Obeying the law was Ëhe single mosE important

part of religion. They felt that their parents wanted Ëhem Ëo obtain a

religíous education so that. they would be good Jews. Oddly enough, the

normative dimension of their religion did not seem to translate ínto a
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consensus on \,rhy they individually should be good nor what behaviour a

religious person exhibíts. I,Iith some reservation, Lhey liked their in-

structor. They reached rio consensus as to what was best about their

religíon classes, nor what they felt would make religíon better. They

did not like all their fellor¿ students and some of the class work. They

went to the synagogue partly because they r¿anted to and someËimes be-

cause they had Ëo go with parents. They had rlo consensus on how the

class could be improved'

One-half of Ëhe Ramah class felt that their family r¡7as not reli-

gious and one-third felt they were. They did Ehink their Leacher was

religíous and.7L% felt that other relígions r¡zere as good as their own.

Interestingly, the same number of sLudents who felt thaË other religions

vrere not as good as Judaism felt Èhat their family was relígious " The

majoríty (85%) thought that religion was important and 67% claimed to

put ít into practise. only one-half prayed and most (75%) felt that

everyËhing ín Lhe Bible \das tïue. Most (85%) felt that their religion

T^ras easy to comprehend and most said Ëhey would choose (66%) to come

to religion class if given a choíce" They generally saw religious in-

sËructíon as dístincË from their other classes. Only half identified

remembering what was taught each class as the most impoltant part of

religion.

SecËion five of the questionnaire queried the studenLs' view on

their responses to an unjust situaËíon. Virtually all responded that

they would attempt Ëo ïeason Ëheir way out of the situation.

Knox Church StudenËs:

Knox students felt that the three most important reasons for

behaving morally T¡lere to try and help oËheïs, to keep the laws of God,
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while faith was chosen bY 43%"

The vocabulary section of the questíonnaire was handled guíte well.

The terms listed were basic. It vras not possible to test some of the

more esoteric terms heard used in class as Ëhey r,^zere not used in other

settings. It did not seem unïeasonable that the Knox students r¡/ere

unable to define God or Sabbath" God was menËioned by individuals as

spirit, saint, father, ruler, creator, and so on. surely the idea of

God ís one of the most chalLenging notions the mÍnd could entertain.

Sabbath \¡Ias a poor choice as it was not used equally in the three set-

tings. Ethnic differences created varíaËions in definitions of terms

líke "Abrahamrr. I^Ihile the Jewish student would see him as a "Jewísh

forefatherrrthe Knox students saInl him as arrfriend of God". Considering

ethnic and theological dÍfferences, neither ansT¡ler rllas unreasonable" All

the other terms T,^lere ans\i,/ered correctly"

part Three of the student quesEionnaire involved compleLing sen-

tences. This technique yielded a class consensus on nine out of thirteen

items. The class felt that a good (i.e'moral) person was one who obeyed

God. They came to Sunday School to learn about relígíon. The most ím-

portant part of religion was believing in God. They liked their teacher

and the activities they did in class. They seemed to indicate a strong

response to the goal of Learning about God. Some parental support or

pressure to aLtend was índicated in sentence (L). This seems logical

as most chíldren in the Knox Sunday school class live too far away to

come to church unless with their parents.

All of Lhe Knox students indicated thaL their family was religíous

in Part Four. Sirnilarly, aLL felt their teacher was relígious. Most
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(7L%) sa\^/ other religions as not as good as their own. Religion was

important to them all and 7L% suggested that they thought they practísed

what their religion taught them. All prayed" 0n1y half the class thought

their religion r¡ras easy to understand and 7L% f.eLt that everything in Ëhe

Bible r.^ras true. They did not feel their teacher T^7as too much of a dis-

ciplinarian, but indicated thaË at least half would not come to Sunday

school if their parents gave them a choice. Most Knox children saw re-

ligious education different from school and an equal number thought it

most ímportant to remember whaË they learned each week.

Part Five asked them what they woui-d do if falsely accused of

classroom mísbehaviour. Most thought they would discuss and explain

the problem with the Eeacher (43%), but two smaller groups (29"/") saLd

they would yell back at the teacher andfor keep quiet even though wrongly

accused. They did noË display strong agreement on what ought to be done

when facing Lhis kind of moral dilemma.

Holy Cross Students:

This group felt that the most important reasoning for 'right'

behaviour r¡ras to keep the laws of God. Second to this, 8L% added that

a person should Lry to help oËhers. The third reason \,7as to emulate

someone they admired.

on the words Israel, prophet, Abraham, holy, theirs I^7as not a con-

fidenË consensus" The Holy Cross students did have a solíd undersËand-

ing of Moses and his role in the givíng of the Ten CommandmenËs. They

sar.^r God as a father who is great but difficult to know. They defíned

prayer as something said to God. Individuals made particular reference

Ëo Hail Mary, The Lordrs Prayer, and thanking or praising varietíes of

prayer.
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The Holy Cross curriculum dealt with the New Testament solely. The

children's knowledge of Moses and the Ten Commandments can be traced to a

confirmatíon preparation booklet ca1led Growing in the Spirit. This

would explain why some terms usually identífied with the Old Testament

were understood and others l{ere not.

The Catholic class answer to Part Three of the questionnaire sug-

gested that a good person is one who shares, loves and follows God. God

is the most important component of relígíon. Praying, goíng to church

and trying to do the right thíngs are the marks of a relígious person.

Religious instruction ís important in that it tel1s of the word of God.

The group agreed that one should be good because it pleases others and

altruistically, it leads to revrard and avoids punishment. The students

liked theír teacher and seemed quite happy rvíth religion. They liked to

learn about God, enjoyed their friends in class and had no general com-

plaint. They r¿ished more people would believe in God and try to under-

stand. They, as a group, went to church because they believed and wanted

to hear the word of God.

Almosr aLL (96%) the Holy Cross chíldren felt that their family and

teacher r¿ere religious. About haLf (52%) thought that other religions

v¡ere as good as theír own. Nearly all the students saíd they would come

to religíon class by choíce (í.e. 93%) and 70% Í.eLt that their teacher

did not díscipline too much. A very high percentage agreed that religion

rnras important to them and Ëhat they prayed (i.e. 96% and 93% respectively).

Only a third of the class felt that they díd not practise what their re-

ligíon taught and about the same number said that their religíon \^ras not

easy to understand. Most felt (93%) that they should remember what is

taught ín each class. The sËudents did not particularly see religion
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class different from other classes. Unlíke the other tlüo settings, these

students take religíous education in the same classroom, with the same

ínstructor and during the same school day as their other subjects.

The response of the lloly Cross students to Question Five on the

questionnaíre was quiËe different from either Knox or Ramah students.

They said that in most cases (78%) they would keep quiet if falsely

accused by their Ëeacher. The next most popular responses were to dís-

cuss and explaín a moral dilemma (59%) or try to see the situation as

the teacher míght (44%). This group seemed to indicate a stTonger awe of

authority Ëhan the previous two.

TIIE LIVING CLASSROOM

The last assessment Lo be reported concerns the classroom obser-

vational schedule. This form recorded the ongoíng classroom exPerience"

It was used to make general notes, descríbe Lhe nature of the class

and calculaLe the frequency of staËements relating to the reasons for

beíng moral and the kind of responses by both sÈudents and teacher.

Ramah å choc-1_claåssogm-oþ ervagion I

A wide variety of lesson subjects L,ras possíb1e at Ramah Hebrew

school owing to the varied use of the many course texts. The lessons

observed v¡ere found to be a study of some aspect of Jewísh lífe. There

was often ded.uctive thínking content in the lesson wheËher in a dis-

cussion of the application of a law or in a textual statement on the

proper liturgy for a Jewish holiday" Both moral and prudential value

judgements r¡Iere made in regard to the law. The teacher style was pri-

marily socratic. The instructor would often begin by asking the stu-

dents questions. singing prayers in Hebrer¿ forms a part of mosl

lessons.
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There T¡rere nany symbols ín Ëhe classroom environs. The Star

of David \À7as on the bulletin board. The candles symbolic of God

speakíng from the burning bush to Moses rùas present on a colourful ca-

lendar showing Jewish holidays. A smal1 plaque with smal1 scribes par-

chment was placed on each classroom door frame. This is syrnbolÍc of

the Passover when Jer¿s smeared bl-ood on the doorway in Egypt" The ins-

ÈïucËor r¡/ore a sku1l cap symbolic of humility before God. Many Hebrew

\,,rords and phrases appeared on the walls. Hebrew is important as it ís

the language of the Torah. Jewish heroes were used as symbols of the

struggle and triumphs of the Jewísh people"

The examination of moral decision rnaking proved fruitful at

Ramah school. The teacher emphasized the knowledge of relevant facts,

especially in t.erms of the law, as the prime facËor in moral decision

making. Being alert Lo moral siËuations r^Iasì the second most emphasized

factor" All the other components on the observation schedule were

touched upon in smaller measure. The students emphasízed being alert

Ëo moral sítuations as their most thought-about component of moral

decisíon rnaking, This result must be seen in light of their concern to

know of the application of Jewish 1aw. The students displayed concern

for three components - al¡Iareness of personal emotions, knowledge of

relevanË facts and thínking through before acËíng.

The Ëeacher at Ramah school emphasized purpose and meaníng in

Judaism and obeying something outside yourself (i.e. 1aw) as the tr¿o

main reasons for moral behaviour. Following the example of ideal peo-

p1e and auËhority were the two lesser reasons emphasized. Considering

or,m advantage in terms of the personal re\^rards for following the law

was also used. The pupí1s tended to take a recepËive stance in this

area and did not strongly suggesË any reasons for moral behavíour on
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Ëheir own.

The response to moral dilemmas raísed in the classroom \,ras pre-

dominantly an aggressive domination by Ëhe teacher and a wíthdrawal

and placaËing of authority by the cl-ass. OËher responses r¿ere obser-

ved buÈ Ëhese two characterized the classroom best "

Knox*Cþugch clessroom observation :

The subjects covered ín class sessions at Knox related directly

Ëo the prescribed lessons suggested in the teacherrs guide. The con-

tent of lessons centered primarily around people whether it be facËs

and descripÈions or inducËive type thinkíng " The meanÍ-ng of such terms

as sin, for example, would be taken up as terms r,rere introduced.

Hymn singing and prayer rl7ere parL of a standard opening exercise

carried out by the Sunday school superinEendent. Thís míni service

lasted no more than Ëen mínuËes. Usually the students would spend

part of each class readi-ng aloud ín a group" A socratíc exchange would

take place whenever an issue arísing from the Eext was raised by tea-

cher or sËudent. The lessons inevitably ended with an art project of

some kind (i.e. drawing, papier mache, etc.).

The most apparent symbols in the class meeting room \¡/as the Bible

and a bronze cross standíng on a table. There üras not a large number

of symbols in the classroom. Some of the art projects had symbolic va-

lue. For example, a child might be asked to draw a picture of God, or

of a person performing a good deed.

The teacher stressed an a\¡/areness of moral situations" Awareness

of personal emotions and a knowledge of relevant facts r¿ere the two

teacher sËressed components of moral decísion makíng as recorded by the

frequency analysis" The pupils stressed a'r^rareness of oËhersr emotions
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and concern for other people as Ëheír tvro ûrost signíficant factors in

making a moral decision. They showed some ahTaïeness of thinking things

Ëhrough and having knowledge before making moral decísions.

The class offered little opporËunity to observe the accepted ra-

tionale for moral behaviour. Misbehaving studenÈs were asked to be-

have so to fulfill the lesson aim. The students geneïally seemed to

comply for reasons of respect for authority. The frequency evídence

was disappointíng for thís secËion of the observational form.

A few drawbacks Ëo the Knox sunday school program exist. The

core lesson tended to be quite short (approxirnately twenty minutes) once

the short stay in the church, Ëhe opening exercise and the arts and

crafts components i,rere accounted" This restricted moral instruction and

limited the application of the classroom observatíon schedule. One

child ín the class had been clinically labelled hyperactive and Ì,¡as a

díversion to the raËher patient instructor. The childïen ï47ere slightly

inhibited in Lheír interaction by the fact that they came from diverse

areas of the cíty and only saw one anotheï at Sunday school.

Hoþ_Cgogs_oþs s rl¡.a t i"q.n I

The subjects of lessons observed at Holy Cross v/ere someËimes

surprisíng. For example, one lesson examj-ned the Holy spirit, functíon

and actíon ín Christianity and Ëhe childrenrs community. This seemed

to be a rather difficulË topíc for grade four students to deal with. The

lessons observed were primarily about people tending toward the lecture

approach more Ëhan.the socratic" Reading aloud improvised drama, and

artwork were the self expression ski11s observed in use. The teacherrs

lessons were well-organízed and prepared.

There T^rere not many visual religious symbols oËher Ëhan Ëhe
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students I translation of the New TestamenË. Good News for Modern Man.

Inlords symbolic of Ëheological concepts L^Iere used exËensively. Iniords

like annointing, consecration, epistle, ordination, Eucharist, pente-

cosË and grace are difficult to understand and Tandom conversations

with pupils díd in fact reveal that many of these words Inlere not under-

stood. The parish priest and Jesus vrere the two individuals wíth sym-

bolic value for the children.

The teacher emphasízed the knowledge of relevant facts, beíng

alert to moral sit.uaËions and arlrareness of emotions as the most impor-

tanË considerations in moral decision making. The pupils offered no

signíficant opinion in thís area.

The teachervüas quíte actÍve ín suggestíri.g reasons for being

moral Lo her children. Here again the students offered virËually no

Ínput. The curriculum emphasized Jesus and the teacher used Him as an

ideal person and example" The example of Jesus was the most emphasized

reason for being mora1" He gave purpose and meaning and made possible

the special experience of the Holy Spirit. He was the authoríty and

faith the approprÍate response. Morality Ëook on a Chrístocentric di-

mension ín this classroom.

The teacher tended to dominaËe any moral dilernmas dealt wíth ín

class. The pupils, when they did respond, tended to placate the tea-

cherts authoríty" The studenËs !/ere encouraged Ëo follow the lead of

their Chrislian comnunity in the moral arena.

The resulËs of the teacher survey, student quesËionnaire and

classroom observatíon schedule for our three settings have been used as

the background for an ethnography. It is time Ëo cOllect resulËs and
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arrive at final conclusions"
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PART III

XI. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The thesís thus far has presented the various results produced from

field study of the process of moral learning and value formation in three

varieties of religious schoolíng settings. At this poÍnt it is the inten-

tion to bring the specific findings together to portray a general synthesis

of the results.

Tn the introductíon a list of questíons r¡rere posed as follows:

1. IIow are morals taught?

2" I,rlhat Ís the curriculum intended to teach about morals and values?

3" Are the curriculums meeting their objectives?

4. üihaË problems arise ín the teaching of morals and values?

5. trühat are the símilarities and differences among the three
types of re1ígious schooling?

The aforementioned questions will be used to organíze the presentaLion of

results. Question fíve will conclude thís section.

Ramah Hebrew School:

1. How are morals taught?

Morals are taughL in accordance with Jewish theology. The lavr of

Moses is at the core of Jewish ethics. Maintaining the laws is the Jer¿ts

way of keeping Ëhe covenant established with the patriarchs Abraham,

Tsaac and Jacob by God. The Jewish culture celebrates the specíal sËatus

they hold ín eschatology. The Ramah curriculum presents the morality of

1ar¿ following withín a phílosophy of purpose. Morals are taught by

curriculum content and the modelling behaviour and encouragement of the

ins truc tor.
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I(nox Church School:

Ilow are morals taught?

The partícular theological paradigm of UníEed Church theology is

the over-riding variable in the teachíng of morals. The school hopes

that the modelling behaviour of teachers and parents will display to the

child the moral life while he or she is in the process of learníng abouË

íts religious underpinnings. The r,'¡hole approach to moral teaching at

Knox tended to be much more implicit than explícít. The children seemed

Lo sense thís and know, for example, that they r^¡ere to try to follow the

Biblical teachings, to help others, and respond in faith when the limits

of their understandine were reached.

Holy Cross School:

1. How are morals taueht?

Morals r¡/ere taught much more explicitly at Holy Cross" The Ten

Commandments, the summation of the 1ar^r by Jesus, the rules of Christian

conduct, \^/ere specifically listed and presented to the students. Activ-

ities of Christians wíthin the parish and Ëhe world were discussed.

Jesus was the focal poínt of the curriculum. The children learned of

the progressive revelation of Jesus as Christ to the New Testament char-

acters. Growing in awareness of Jesus was the path to growing in the

Holy Spirit which helped Chrístians to love and serve. Invocation of

the Spirít r¡/as taught.

Jesus was the model of moral behaviour. The teacher, the parÍsh

priesË, the family r¡/ere secondary models and helpers in teaching moral-

LEy" The teacher encouraged students Ëo behave morally and moral

dile¡nmas and situations were discussed.
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Ramah Hebrew School:

2. I^Ihat is the curriculum intended to teach about morals and values ?

In poínË form, this work concludes that the following forms the

intended curriculum aS regards morals and value instruction:

- Jer,¡s are God I s tchosent PeoPle "

- God works with Jews but they must remain faithful.

- As faíthful Jews they have a role ín history.

- The law must be learned and followed to fulfi11 oneself and
onets community, and create moralíty.

- Detaí1ed explicit rationales (i.e. theological and common

sensical) are available for how a Jew ought to behave.

- Jews must retain theír culture and ídentity.

- Culture (i.e, language and custom) and ceremony should be

used as a vehícle for maintainíng group.

- Educatíon is the vehícle for expanding and fostering the
1íving Jewish faith.

- The Jewísh faith must be learned as relevant to todayrs
world.

- The JeT,'I nust be diligent to survive.

Knox Church School:

2. Inlhat is the curriculum ínEended to teach about morals and values?

The following poínts best describe what the curriculum is intended

Ëo teach abouË morals and values:

- knowl-edge of the Bible builds a strong Christian character

- ChrisLianíty is more tcaught Ëhan taughtr

- Ehe indivídual will learn enough from the Bible to respond in
grace Ëo DeÍty

- religíon has relevance to daily living

- Jesus Chríst is the focal point in history and Saviour of
mankind

- I¡ze can learn bv the faith of Bible characËers "
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Holy Cross School:

2 " I^Ihat is the curriculum inËended to teach about morals and values ?

The currículum teaches that:

- an indwelling of the Holy spiriË is developed as the child
Iearns of the meaning of Jesus in theír everyday lives

- responsive attitudes are fostered best through the witness of
Biblical persons, parents, adults ' 

peers and clergy

- the child can be taught to foster grace through attítude,
meditation, and attempËs to líve as Jesus commanded (i.e. a

moral life)

- church ís the association of Christians in which the living
God acts in People's lives

- to teach that God is love

- christians should behave fo1lowíng certain guidelines (i.e.
go Eo church, etc.).

Ramah Hebrew Sclrool:

3. Is the curriculum meetíng its objectives?

The curriculum can be evaluated from the point of view of the

teacher and students and in light of our understanding of the moral per-

son. It is faír to say that the teacher and pupils would agree that the

course was able to increase a$rareness of the religious prerequisiËes for

mature Jewish morality. It is useful and more or less successful-.

The ËheoreËical perspective developed in the earlier parts of the

thesis allows us Lo base our judgments on how successfully the four com-

ponents of the moral person r.'üere promulgated:

L. Treating others as equals: that is givíng the same weight
to the r¡lants and needs of other people as to onets olrn'

A Jew who conscienËiously followed the laws would behave according

to Ëhis principle. Neverthel-ess, Ëhe classroom process or its Ëheory

offered no direct teachíng of this component" The children or teacher

did not emphasize Ëhis prínciple in behaviour. It was inadequately
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promoted,

2" Awareness of own and other peoplets emotions'

Nofwíthstandíng one or two instances in course texts, this component

T¡zas not adequaËely facílitated. The Ëeacher, children and observed class

process displayed no method of systematíc development of emotional ar'vare-

NESS.

3. Awareness of the 'hardt facts relevant to moral decísions.

Given its theological understanding of facEs relevant Lo moral-

decísions, Ramah school did a good job in developing this component.

Knowledge of the law was clearly defined by the teacher, acknowledged

by the students and emphasízed in the class process. There was little

rote memory of the law. Knowledge of Lhe law was blended with an under-

standing of its general spirit, background and intent'

4. Brínging the above to bear on particular situations so as to
decíde and act in accordance wiËh them.

The CanËor would admonish studenËs for not following the 1aw. He

would discuss examples of how Ëhe law is sometimes perverted in practise.

He urged his students to involve theír families more deeply in Judaism

and to atËend the synagogue on SaËurday. He explained its application to

daily livíng. It was beyond the scope of this study to actually observe

whether students in their daily lives really did behave in a more moral

fashion, but certainly encouragement Inlas present" The class process did

noË provide opportuníty to observe moral situations that could be used

to make a conclusion.

Knox Church School:

3. Is Ëhe curriculum meeting íts objecËives?

I(nox Church no doubt feels that the Sunday school program is meet-

ing the needs of their pupils as they envísage Ëhem" LeË us offer our
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evaluation in Ëerms of the moral person"

1. Treatíng others as equals: Ëhat is givíng the same weight
to the wants and needs of other people as to onets o\nrn.

Although the moral teachíng observed did not explicitly and

strongly emphasíze this factor, the studenËs responded strongly to it in

Lhe questionnaire. From wherever the sources, this component does seem

Lo have been successfully taught. IË is impossíble to determine if the

students always put this knowledge ínto practise.

2" Awareness of own and other peoplers emotions'

Thís factor is not adequaËely dealt with. The curriculum texts

explore this component in only a very minor way. The short amount of

class time available to bring out feelings in class discussion límíted

efforts to develop this in the classroom process "

3. Awareness of the 'hardt facls relevant to moral decisions.

This componen¡ T,üas not sufficienËly dealt vrith since knowledge of

Biblical injunctíons Trere not a príoríty. Instead, an atËitude of lovíng

and forgíving was present. This attitude is one key to ProtesEant eËhics

but does not replace t'hard facts" ín terms of thís comPonent.

4. Brínging the above to bear on particular sítuations, so as

to decide and act in accordance i¿iËh them'

The teacher showed herself to be committed to Christian ideals and

actively encouraged Ëhe children to behave morally. Certaín students

seemed to bring the components of the moral person to bear ín theÍr class-

room behavíour whíle others díd not " It is not possible to offer a

generalization based on observed classroom behaviours.

Holy Cross School:

3. Is the curricuLum meetíngs its objecËives?

development of the moral person the study foundIn terms of the
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as foIlor,\is :

1. Treating others as equals: that is, giving the same weight
to Lhe r¡rants and needs of oËher people as to onets orrn'

This componenË was dírectly instructed to the Holy Cross students

ín Ëhe form of Jesust command to t'love your neighbour as yourselft'' The

students showed a strong commitment to others on the questionnaíre'

Classroom observation indícated that friendship and concern for others

Ln7as practised.

2. Arrrareness of own and other peoplets emotions'

The lengthier involvement of this cl-ass with one another during the

school week alLowed for more a\^/areness of emotions. The teacher used

improvised drama techniques to promote emotÍonal aT¡Tareness. Several

students at the school had been struck by a car during Ëhe períod of

this study and the deaËh of one girl was an occasion of tears in this

cLassroom. The gír1 had been two grades above the observed class ' There

\,rras a heightened community a!üareness involving Ëhe whole school.

3. Awareness of thardt facts relevant to moral decísions'

Holy Cross students \¡lere exceptionally well versed in the Biblical

material ïelevanL to moral decísions. Their training was explicit and

ímplicit. The theological doctrine of the Holy spirít lras Ëhoroughly

explained at theír leve1.

4, Bríng Ëhe above to bear on particular situatíons, so as to
decide and act in accordance wiËh them.

The class raised funds for various charitable causes. They behaved

in a moral fashion toward each oËher ín class. The researcher r,üas given

Ëhe impression that students tried to behave morally at all tímes.

Ramah Hebrew School:

4. tr{hat problems arise in the teaching of morals and values?
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The teacher at Ramah Hebrew school felt that a child's famíly could

greatlyadvanceordetractfromwhattheclasswastaught.Thechildren

díd not see their families as religious. Home cooperation was problematic '

TheRamahschoolprogrâm'sweaknessindevelopíngthefírsttwocom-

ponents of the moral person underlínes a large pedagogical issue ' A

course text tends to concentrate on the truthful systematic Presentation

oftheory.Inseekingtheattríbutesofgood\,^Iritingthemethodsof

implemenËation in the classroom become distant concerns ' Sometimes more

pedagogical assístance could be given by suggesting alternatíve ways of

bringing Lextual maËerial alive in meaningful classroom activities " The

textbookobjecLivesmaybeclearbuttheSuitablemeansofdeveloping

the objectives other than rote learning elusive. For exampler aT¡TAreness

oftheproblemsinvolvedinapplyingthelawcouldbeattemptedthrough

dilerrrnas.Educat'orandtheorístmustjoinfoces.Accompanyingworkbooks

with texts would be one helpful approach'

The insËïuctor at Ramah school \^7as sensitive to the limited ability

to undersËand inherent in young children. Nevertheless, it was difficult

aË times to explaín complicated material in terms the student could under-

stand.Forexample,theinstructoÏT¡TasaskedtoexplaintheJudaíccon-

cepË of punish for commiËting the sin of suicide by a young boy whose

mother had committed suicide only three monËhs prevíous. Mature theology

is sometímes beyond the reach of rinfantr theologíans'

The Ramah class had too much texLbook material' The teacher had to

choose which material would be covered. Personal 0bservation indicaËed

a problem with the amount of texEual material'

Enrolment in this class made for a long school day for the children"

Although this was unavoidable it meant the sËudents were not as recepLive
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to learning as they might be.

Knox Church School:

4. I^Ihat problems arise in the teaching of morals and values?

The implícít nature of morals and values in the curriculum made ít

dífficult to use the currículum to focus on moral and value instruction

specífically. Limited class time and sporatíc aEtendance by some children

was also a problem. It being the teacher's first year working wiËh the

curriculum she concentraËed more on followíng and Ëryíng out its sugges-

tions than bringing up moral issues in discussion, for example. The dis-

ruptive nature of a couple of students drew Ëhe teacherts and sLudentst

attentíon away from discussion. The students only sa\^r one another on

Sunday, The development of a serise of class fellowship r.^ras difficult.

Holy Cross School:

4. I^Ihat problems arise in the teaching of

The school seemed to do an excellent

No obvious difficulties were observed,

morals and values ?

job teaching morals and values

Ramah Hebrew School. Knox Church School, Holy Cross School:

5. Inlhat are the similarities and differences between the Ëhree types of
relígíous schooling?

The whole thrust of the thesis uÞ to this point has reallv answered

ËhÍs questíon Ín detaíl for the reader. All the religious education pro-

grams attempt to insËill morality in their young students. The root of

distinction beËween Ëhe settings is ultimaËely theological.
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XII. IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY

Thís study has implícations for the philosophíc direction of educa-

tion and the methodology of educational research. Both issues will be

discussed in this final section.

Moral theory needs metaphysics. A theory of education that ignores

the totalíËy of human experience is blínd Ëo observable data' A study of

vaLues always implies a position on the ultímate naLure of things' Value-

free educaÈion is just as nonsensical as the ídea of value study without

meËaphysics. Isolating two interrelated parts of a whole dístorts them

both. Metaphysics and moral theory need each other in order Ëo be them-

selves.

A pathological dichotomization of the two would appear Ëo be the

position of public education. Not allowíng Judaeo-Christian metaphysícs

into public schoo1s means values without ultimate foundation. Value study

offers means withouL moral ends. I^Ihile schools rely on essentially Judaeo-

Christian principles they do not connect these princíples with their

foundations " There exists a lasting cofiEnilment Ëo values that are not

fu1ly explained. The better Ëhe understanding of ends the easier ít is Ëo

creaËe truly efficíent means to those ends. Schools must acknowledge

metaphysics in value instructíon. I¡IiËhout metaphysics values instruction

(i.e" methods such as Values Clarificatíon) becomes a medley of fragmented

Ëechniques and eclectic moral fads.

The schools under study felt that ontology and epistimology stimu-

laËe and inform curriculum. They permit facts to become moral not separ-

ate from values. They assume that an education that leaves untouched

Ëhe entíre region of transcendental thought is an education which has

nothing important to say about Ëhe meaning of 1ife. Most importantly,
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theyseeschoolashavingaspecificplace'augmentinghomeandchurchin

the pursuance of the good life, These people are as A. N. tr{hitehead des-

cribes, rrracked with the intensity of spiritual truths intellectually

1

imaginedr,.* Their phil-osophy may cause us to reconsider the nature of

value tïansferral in public education'

This study has evolved from a research methodology in the tradítion

of an anthropological ethnography' The use, in education' of methods

originatingfromanthropologyhasbeenanattempttotacklethediffi-

culties of satisfactorily quantifyíng aL1 educational processes '

Quantitative analysis has been an influential movement in the field

of research paradígms" QuanÈiLative research typically deduces a priori

hypotheses to use in producing measurement instruments whích yield numer-

ícal results easily manipulated by staËistical- 1ogic. Theory evaluates

reality.

Participant observer analysis used in ethnographic research techni-

ques attempts to gather information about human behavíour that Ís

impossible to obtain by more quantitative methods. The rationale of such

research is: (a) human behaviour is most accurately observable ín a

natural setting subjecL to all specifíc ínfluences and devoid of obtrusíve

influence; (b) qualítative ïesearch must understand Ëhe framev¡ork withín

whích subjects ínterpret their thoughts, feelings and actions to truly

understand their behaviours.2 This open, holistic approach uses dis-

ciplined subjectivity and attempts to match the method to the subject'

our purpose here is not to enter into a debate on educational- re-

search. The reader will have to make a judgrnent as to the worËh of data

generated by Lhe methodolo W of this thesis. Qualitative and quantitatÍve

research paradigms are not necessarily mutually exclusive. The prospec-
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tive implications of this thesis are that qualitative research techniques

should be more fu11y developed by educators and used to augment quantita-

tive research all to the advancement of Canadian education.

Theories of moral development disagree on many points. Seríous

reSearch can lead tO consensus in Some areAs. It may eventsparkt

ideas and efforts of educators to explore and apply some personally

appealing ideas in whích consensus does not yeË exíst. Teachers need

to not be left compleLelv unarnrare and withouË a direcËion in which to

embark "

Thís research project offers the reader informatíon concerning

three classroom approaches to moral education. Some common threads ín

all the programs studied \¡7ere:

1. Emphasis orl a consistent metaphysical base

2, Reinforcement

3. Direct versus indirect statements of moral princíples

4. Moral education as involving a wholistíc approach to
the student.

5. Concern for the welfare and development of the child

6. Emphasis on puËLing theory into practice

To the degree that the reader agrees with the study's assumptions

about what constitutes the moral person, the sËudy methodology wí11 be

useful to indívidual educators. Readers may use it to reflect upon their

oT/iln classroom programs .

Moral development has been too complex an area for research to

fully encompass and enuncíate a total system of binding conclusions"

Indeed, some no doubt feel it ís fundamentally irraËionaL and/or reLaLed

to the total personological structures. It ís the function of theory at

Èhis point to offer useful generallzations and Ëo add to our knowledge
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ín the field of study. The research in this study has been descriptíve

more than PrescriPtíve.

The imptícations of this research for approachíng and improving

moral education can best be summed up in the statement: You must know

where you \,üant to go before you can know where you are '

Moral education in canadian publíc schools must develop a sophisti-

cat.ed metaphysical rationale. This does not mean it must be presented

tostudentsintermsËheyareunabletounderstandrbutmeansratherthat

the onus is on Ehe curriculum progenitoï to enunciate premises and Ëhe

educator to understand them and inLerpret theír rationale to the young'

principled moralizaËíon is best fostered when it is conscíous1y and con-

scientíously offered to our young'
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ADDENDUM I

Column A

Tit les

Subjects:

Religíon

Topics fareas:

NOTES:

OBSERVATION ASSESSI"ßNT FORM

Column B

Contents

Facts and descriptions:

ttHardrl

About people

Deductive thinking:

Inductive thínking:

ilHardtt

About people

Value judgments:

Moral
Prudential
Concepts and language
Aesthetic appreciaËion

Self-expression and ski1ls :

Discussion and debate
Acting and role playing
Creative skíl1s
Physical skills
Singing
Prayer

Learning from:

Rote
Socratic
Student -s tudent
interactíon

Individual

Column C

mbo Is

Relígious:

CulËuraI:
Symbols (i.e.ethnic)

Language:
(i.e. key words)

Ritual:
(i.e. social class
syrnbolism)

Ideal Personality:
(i.e. individuals
with symbolic
value )

NOTES:

Víew of other religíous:
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Column D
FREQUENCY

Moral Decision

1) Concern for other PeoPle

2) Awareness
emotíons

of personal

3) Awareness of otherts emotions

4) Knowledge of relevanE facts

Knowledge of how to deal with
oËher people in varíous vüaYS

Thinking thoroughly before
actíng

7) Be alert to moral situations

Teacher

Pupil

T

s)

6)
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Column E
FREQUENCY

1) Considering o\¡rn advantage Teacher

Pupil

T

P

T

T

2)

3)

Obeying something
yourself

Obeying something
yourself

4) Faith

5\ Authoríty

6) Ideal People

7) Special Experience

8) Purpose and Meaning

inside

outs ide

P

rr,

P
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Column F
FREQUENCY

Res se to Moral Dilemmas

I. Aggress ion

Lashing out at someËhing

AtËacking authorítY

Trying to Prove oneself

^ee^*-Ê;".,ACEempEl-ng

llê¡no rrntl

lI. trrlithdrawing

to dominate

nI
P

T
P

T
P

rn
!

P

T
P

T
P

T
P

flI

P

T
P

T
P

T
P

T
P

T
P

T
P

Placate auLhoritY

trPut on AcËrt

Depress ion

III. EscaPism

Idealizing or identifYíng
with anoËherts PosiËion

Follow the grouP

Follow Ëhe sociaL fashion

Physical ïeassurance of others

Openness

Share feelíngs and thoughts

Speak ouL or take action

w.
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ADDENDUM II

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF STIDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Knox Church SundaY School
Ramah Hebrew School

Name of Schools: HolY Cross School

1. People ofËen face situations where they must choose beLween right
and wrong. No doubt you have faced situations both small and big
where you had to choose right and wrong. Place a check ( ) besíde

the three most important reasons for behaving the 'right' way:

KC RIl HC

"U"1. -æ% 8I% I would try to help others

Uf -Sy" OU T would do what üzas to my advantage

Oy. -O% -:U I would follow my inner feelings

lSf - uX -J5% I would relY on mY f aith

zgr -,un æv' j.î::i'-:;oî:':"::illî'oi,iiä:".1::T",,TTiã";,".
me to do

oy" ÃzU Jþ% I would do what I had been told by someone

ßÊ% g2% 33% I would try Ëo keep Ëhe 1ar'¡s of God

-Of "gf 
SZX I would do whaË my religion explains I should do

--p% --g% -A% 
I would do what my friends would do

2. Explain what the following words mean Ëo you: (Consensus 0pinion)

KC: to do someËhing r¡7rong ín Godts eye
Sin RH: doing someËhing l{rong ...(i.e, againsË law, God, or people)

HC: to do something r.rrong or bad.

Ten Cor¡rnandments KC: laws from God
RH: Ten most imPortant laws of God

HC: the larus of God we should obeY
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HC:

Israel KC:
RH:
HC:

Prophet KC:
RH:
HC:

Abraharn KC:
RH:
HC:

Holy KC:
RH:
HC:

Faith KC:
RH:
HC:

Moses KC:
RH:

Sabbath

Bible

Miracle

To have trust or belief
To have trust or belíef
To believe and trust...

do not know
a day of rest (i.e. for
do not knor¿

ín...(i.e. God)

famous man associated with God

A great Jewish prophet and leader (i'e' 1ed Israel
to promised land and ten Commandments)

A holy man associated with setting people free and

the ten Comrnandments.

Is an imPortant Place in the Bible
Jewish Holy land
Is a place.

Someone who passes along the word of God

A messenger of God

I do not know.

A friend of God
A Jewish forefather
May be a holy Person

To be blessed bY God

Is something sacred or very religious
No consensus

KC:
RTl:
HC:

God, for Jew)

KC: Lells us about God

RH: a book ímPortanË to Jews

HC: a book abouË the word of God.

KC : someËhing impossible happening
RH: someËhing ímpossible happening
HC: something Lhat cannot be done but was (i'e'

especiallY bY Jesus).

KC: no consensus (i.e. spirit, saint, father, ruler'
creator, etc. )

RH: Ëhe great ruler and creator
HC: is our father r^¡ho is great and hard to know'

Prayer KC: sPeakíng to God

RH: no consensus (í.e. a song, askíng to God' going Ëo

synagogue, etc. )
HC: "o*"ihittg 

saíd to God (i'e' Hail Maty, Our Father'
thanks or Praise).

God
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3. Complete the followíng sentences: (class consensus)

a) A good Person is one who

KC: obeYs God
RH: obeYs the law and does good

HC: Shares, loves, and follows God'

ir) You can see thaË I'm relígious because

KC: no consensus
RH: no consensus
HC: I pray, go to church, tty to do right things

c) The most important part of religion is

KC: believíng in God

RH: to obeY the Iaw
HC: God

d) I4y parents T¡7ant me to go take relígious schoolíng because

KC: to learn about relígíon
RH: so I can learn to be a good Jew

HC: to learn about God

e) I should be gcod because

KC: no consensus
RH: no consensus
HC: to please, get reward and avoid punishment

f) Religion classes are important because

KC: theY teach me about God

RH: You learn religíon
HC: we learn about Ehe r¡rord of God

g) tvfy teacher

KC: ís nice
RH: ís mostlY nice
HC: teaches us, is nice and helPful

h) Religion would be better if

KC: more People were involved
RH: no consensus
HC: more believed and tried Eo understand
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i) I am in this class because

KC: to learn
RIl: I want to learn and my parents r¡7anË me Lo

HC: I Passed and want to learn mostlY

j) I^Ihat I like most about this class is

Ke: Ëhings we do

RH: no consensus
HC: learníng about God; the teacher; friends

k) I,Jhat I like least about this class is

KC: no consensus
RH: some kids and some work
IIC: no consensus

1) I go to church or synagogue because

KC: of mY mom and to learn
RH: I want to and sometímes have to
HC: to hear the word of God, and I believe

m) If I could change something in this class I would

KC: no consensus
RII: no consensus
HC: no consensus

4. Answer yes or No to the following by checking ( ) the approprÍate
box:

KC: RH: HC:

Yes No Yeq No .Yes No

Your familY is
re1ígious

Your teacher is
religious

\oo% o% 33% &% s6% 4%

loou o% s2% o% e6% 4%

Other religÍons are 
-as good as yours 29% 7L% 42% 33% 52% 48%

lvfy teacher dísci-
plínes too much t¿y" 86% 8% 83% 30% 70%

Relígion is imPorLant 

-to me Loo% o% 85% o% 96% 4%

I practíse whaË mY

relígion teachel *" zt% 14% 67% L7% 67% 33%
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T pray

Everything in the Bib1e is
r T11ê

l"fy religion is easy to
unders tand

KC: RT: HC:

Yes No Yes No Yes No

roo% --9% -59% 33% e3% 5%

7r% 2s% Jþ% 25% 8e% rr%

str 43% 17% 83% 63% 37%

Iflhadachoicelwould
T¡7anË to come to religion
classes 

- ¿zy' Àár 
-66% 

L7% --9'3% 7%

The most imPortant Part of
religíon ís remembering
thíngs T.rre are taught about lV Zgf -5O% 

4I% 93% J%
each week

Is religion class the same

as any other class in
school ? -æ% 

Tty' J% 83% 23% 74%

5. You are in class one day and your teacher gets really mad and

yellsatyoufordoingsomething.Buttheteacherdídnotsee
that it was another person in the cl-ass that did something \^Zrong

and not You.

Ifthishappenedtoyoucheck()thatanswer(s)thatbestdes-
cribes what You would honestlY do:

KC: RH: HC:

-"oo/^ -O% 
ny" I would ye1l back at the Ëeacher '

-yv. -çr 
zov. :"i?ïti"iît'1"*:.to 

show the teacher he or she

I would keep quiet even though I had done no

__29% --?5% --ß% 
T¡7rong"

I r¿ould Ery to see the situation as the teacher
t ao/^ 17% 44% sees it..

tao/^ O% 7% I would pretend to be sorry'

I would do whaËever the oËher kids in my class

-çy" 
]of -tçy. 

would do in the same siËuaLion'

I would discuss and explain what had really

-43% -Ioo% 3ny. happened with my Ëeacher'
----=.:? la
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ADDENDTIM III

Sample Field Notes:

I4r, Tatelbaum is a very nhumanrr person (acts himself )'

Liturgy: (a) attendance ís taken (b) books are handed out, dress is

suit and skul1 cap, (c) learníng liturgy song for passover

ceremony (d) explaining words and meaníngs (e) passover

Hebrew songs are sung (f) celebration ritual is atmosphere

created (g) class pace is kepË up by teacher - several songs

are reviewed and sung (h) children crowd around teacher's

desk whíle going to get texts and ask questions (r'how do you

say canada in Hebrew?") (i) teaching sLrategy = establish a

conflíct (i.e. why Kosher or coke?) then explains Kosher

(j) lectures in explainaËion to sludents (k) studenLs read"

Classroom activities: (teacher ís addressed aS rrCantort', honourable
tiLle)

student compliments teacher (i.e. admiration model person)

students are lively and ínterested (its a long day)

students are disciplined - usually an explanation of why

students are scolded but do noL react rnegatively'

chí1dren wíl1 shout out víews and information without hands

raised and teacher acknowledges

sarcastic criticisms but "funnyfr. (t'I wontt be here Lomorrow

Cantortr , reply rrcoodrt . ttI have swimmíng class'!)

Ëeacherts voice is raised to indicaËe no further conunenË

necessary

students sing loudly, also a fait bit of sËudent rrchaËtertl

and rrlaughtert'
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Classroom activítíes, contínued

- uses cultural anecdotes and things refer to Torah

- kíds tell anecdotes frorn familY

- kids come in late

- they are ignored until they partícipate

- question and ans\^/er session after reading

- lessons talk abouË what happens ín the home, not synagogue

- hands are used

- good aËtention of studenËs, good voice ups and downs

- recess 5:30 - 6:15 thíngs end'

Background:

Children go to school from 9:00'6:00

child's age = 10, 11, L2

comefromdifferentschoolsandareas-Tuxedo'farm'River
Heíghts, SL. Boniface

12 students

students need to learn minimum of Hebrew

kids are toLd they are part of Jews of the world'

Moral Education:

passing information done - 'rI am upsettr = I am moral authority

Hiddencurriculum:You'renotsogreatbutllikeyouanyi^7ay=

huinility

,'Gobeyond Lhat MatËhew" = get some pride, use your imagínation

I'that's wrong, sorryr'= I mistakíngly told you something = I have

an obligatíon = as Jew and culture

consÍstency = why would something good remind us of bítter Ëime

in ESYPË?
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Moral EducaËion, continued

Orthodox and non-orthodox = Jews can be different. Use your

heads. You refuse my questions. I deserve respect'
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